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*Roll up! Roll up! Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children!  The Friends of Boxford School will be
bringing the CIRCUS to Boxford, July 2nd ! *

We have invited a professional Circus company: Popup Circus,
and their 3 performers (no animals), to present two, fun filled, 45
minute shows, with: juggling, magic, hula hoops, plate spinning,
clowning and much more.  Alongside the Circus performances,
from 12 - 5 pm, the FOBS team will be running the usual summer
fair staples such as:  a BBQ, Bar, game stalls, & our ever popular
raffle.  
We hope that the fun of the circus and the other activities will not
only attract families of the school, but the greater community. All are
welcome ! 
As a result of the previous generosity from parents, villagers,
parish councils, and other donors, the Friends of Boxford school
have been able to fund many class activities and trips this year,
such as: visits to the Science centre, zoo, Ipswich museum, a
theatre workshop, a Forest school session, and of course the
purchase of the new guided reading programme.
The Friends of Boxford School urgently need to raise new funds
to carry on supporting activities and trips for the children of our
school for the 2016/17 academic year. Your contributions really
do make a difference to the children's enjoyment of learning
while at Boxford school! 
Please come along July 2nd, 12 - 5 pm, and have a great day out
while supporting our lovely, little village school. Tickets available
at the Coffeebox and the Fleece, or contact me directly at
truusje@rocketmail.com (or you can buy tickets on the day if we
have any left!)
We hope to see you there!
Truusje Barkham
Chair, The Friends of Boxford School

Remember
The Box River News can be seen in full colour by
downloading from the internet. 
Just go to boxfordvillagehall.co.uk and click on the BRN icon.
The Newsletter is usually available about two days after the
published press date. ed.kench@btinternet.com



Friday 1 July 8.00 £15
Don Weller
"Don Weller was and is, among the true originals of British jazz
with his cavernous sound and utterly unpredictable turn of
phrase" - The Observer
Don Weller sax, Chris Ingham piano, Mick Hutton bass, George
Double drums The young Don played on south London's
Dixieland scene, but was also listening to recordings of Ben
Webster, John Coltrane, Colman Hawkins and Sonny
Rollins.Don has toured with the Gill Evans orchestra and
played with Stan Tracey, Bobby Wellins, Peter King, Alan
Barnes, Art Theman, Dick Morrissey and most everyone else at
the top of British modern jazz. His sax sound is relaxed, rich
and mellow. It is reminiscent of the sound of Ben Webster.
ands including with Sarah Moule and Jim Mullen. 
1:30pm Sunday, 10 July 8.00 £25
Side by Side with Refugees Fundraiser
We are indebted to 15 excellent performers, from 7 countries who
are giving their time and talents freely to help Side by Side help
refugees.Featuring the wonderful Ian Shaw, Tina May, Chris Allard,
Kevin Flanagan, Kate Williams, Alice Zawadski, David Tughan,
Elliot Weight, Jose Canha, Michael Spearman, Carole Burgess,
Simon Brown, Rod Youngs and Rob Palmer and watch out for
more information soon.

Friday 15 July 8.00 £15
Nigel Price Trio + 1
Nigel brings his exciting trio (plus a surprise) and we may have

to reinforce the roof!. Nigel Price guitar, Ross Stanley hammond
organ, Matt Home drums, wait and see - Saxophone
This from Sebastian Scotney: "Aha, so this is it, the real thing.
This is the stage where every arrangement has been learnt,
internalized, completely owned and the sheet music has (just
about) disappeared. This is the level of empathy which still
allows each band-member the freedom to take the others
completely by surprise, deliver the unexpected, and make them
smile."Be prepared for a band who are absolute masters of their
instruments, with a wicked sense of humour to leaven the
virtuosity and intensity.

Friday 29 July 8.00 £15
Asaf Sirkis International Quartet
Asaf Sirkis is not only an inventive drummer but also a
composer of rigour, wit and delicacy. He is one of the worlds
premier drummers. Asaf Sirkis drums, Sylwia Bialas vocals,
John Turville piano/keyboards, Kevin Glasgow bass
"There`s an almost devotional intensity to her singing that rarely
fails to deliver" says Andy Robson, writing about Sylwia Bialas
in Jazzwise. This band has four people with serious
international reputations. Asaf's power and delicacy are in
demand all over Europe for his compositions as well as his
playing. Sylwia is also a composer. Her distinctive phrasing ans
style has made her international star. John returns to us for the
third time this year, always a great pleasure. His harmonic
adventures and immense technique are a delight. Kevin has
worked at top venues in New York as well as at many
international festivals.Expect soulful melodies, aerospheric
sounds with strong grooves, a full colour electroacoustic jazz
with an ethnic touch and some uncommonly used instruments
and sound effects.
To buy tickets for any gig, obtain further information or add your name

to the mailing list please telephone the BOX OFFICE:
01787 211865

All cheques (with S.A.E. please) to:
Jazz at the Fleece, 18 The Causeway, Boxford, Suffolk CO10 5JR

On 31 July Simon
Marchant is
aiming to
complete The
P r u d e n t i a l
R i d e L o n d o n -
Surrey 100,
raising money for
The Sick
Children’s Trust.
The 100 mile
cycle event
follows the course
of the 2012
Olympic 100 mile
road race taking in
the major sights of
London as well as
long climbs up
Box Hill and
Leith Hill (AKA
Lethal). Quite a
challenge for this
70 year old
Groton pensioner!

The Sick Children's Trust provides free accommodation for parents just
minutes from their child's hospital bedside. The Trust owns houses close
to most of the UK's children's hospitals. Simon’s family has benefitted
from this wonderful charity on the many occasions when his grandson
Theo has been undergoing cancer treatment in Great Ormond Street
Hospital.   
If you want to support Simon you can go to his Justgiving website: 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/SimonMarchant100miles 
Or there is a sponsorship form in Boxford Post Office as well as a Sick
Children’s Trust donation tin.  Every pound will help support the parents
of very sick children.  Thank you.

OOLLDD  GGEEEEZZEERR  TTOO  CCYYCCLLEE  110000  MMIILLEESS  FFOORR  CCHHAARRIITTYY  

A London bus well off it’s route, delivers guests to a Gypsy’s wedding at
Boxford St Mary’s   Photo’s David Lamming

ROUTE 159



Dear Friends,
Local treasures.....?

“They came, they saw, they conquered! “ Many of us will have
studied “The Romans” at school, whether recently or long ago and,
when remembering that, I suspect that the first image to spring into
your minds will be that of a Roman soldier, in helmet and armour. But
of course there was a long period when Romans lived out their lives
in Britain, not engaged in battles, but peacefully farming and
managing land and estates.
Rufus and I, along with a group of Friends of Gainsborough’s House,
were recently privileged to be given a guided tour of the wonderful
collection of Roman artefacts and the site of a Roman Villa which
were discovered almost “on our doorstep”, just a few miles away, at
Hill Farm, Gestingthorpe. 
The current owner, Ashley Cooper*, author of many books on local
life in this area, explained how his father had been alerted to the site
many years ago, when he noticed that one of his ploughed fields was
strewn with thousands of tiny fragments of tile. Excavations then
gradually revealed the site of the villa and the huge range of
fascinating objects associated with everyday life – from a lady’s
hairpins and brooches to the pawprint of a dog which had walked on
a freshly made, and still drying, roof tile, and to the clay jars used for
storing food in the kitchen. 
Thinking about such local treasures brought to my mind local
treasures of a different kind - the people all around us, whom we so
often take for granted. I am thinking especially of two people, from
Boxford and Edwardstone, who have sadly died recently, both of
whom, in different ways, were local treasures: Percy Fletcher and
Anne Kingsbury. Both Percy and Anne were people who were always
just there – at the heart of the community – people you could depend
on. For me, I will miss Percy most at the Remembrance Sunday
service, where he could always be relied on to read out the names on
the rolls of honour with dignity and precision. Anne, in my time, was
verger and companion at almost all of my numerous weddings and
funerals, as well as some christenings, and I know this is a role – one
amongst many – that she carried out for many years before I came to
be with you. She was also so often the smiling face behind the raffle
at coffee mornings and at the Christmas Fair. Our hearts go out to
Percy and Anne’s families.
In all the five villages of course, there are so many of these “local
treasures”, and you, like me, will know who they are. Whilst we have
them, let’s not be afraid to let them know how much they are loved
and valued, indeed “treasured” by us all, for our communities and our
daily lives would be so much poorer without them.
In the Bible, God’s spirit within us - his love, his message of good
news, which we carry within us - is described as the “treasure within
clay jars”. Like the clay jars at Gestingthorpe’s Roman Villa, we are
not always perfect, we may even be a little cracked or damaged by
life at times. Even our “local treasures” past and present are not
saints, any more than the rest of us. But by their kindness, their hard
work, their faithful service, their golden smiles, they do, truly, enrich
us.
Blessings, Revd. Judith
NB To arrange a group visit to the Roman Artefacts and villa site,
email Ashley Cooper: ashleyxcooper@yahoo.co.uk

THE JULY LETTER FROM REV JUDITH
Inside (and Outside) A Bird's Egg by Tim Birkhead

"If required on pain of death to
name instantly the most perfect
thing in the universe, I should risk
my fate on a bird's egg," said
19th-century American
abolitionist Thomas Wentworth
Higginson. Tim Birkhead is
convinced not only of their
perfection but also that they
contain the key to all kinds of
knowledge – about nature,
evolution and the origins of life
itself.
In pursuit of understanding, he
takes us on an epic journey, from
the outer shell of an egg to its
genetic core. From the palm swift
that glues its eggs into its nest on
the underside of a leaf, to the tiny
goldcrest, which weighs the same
as a level teaspoon of sugar and

can only cover two or three of its clutch of 10 eggs at a time, yet incubates
them successfully by turning them constantly with its self-heating legs, it
is a voyage packed with astonishing details.
Like any good scientist, Professor Birkhead is concerned with two
principal questions: how and why. How do birds manufacture their eggs
and why do they choose the particular shapes and colours they do? One
question leads to another: how, for instance, does the parasitic cuckoo
finch match the markings on the eggs of its host the prinia bird in order
to smuggle interlopers into its nest? And how, in turn, does the prinia
engage in an adaptive arms race, altering the markings on its own eggs in
order to better recognise its true offspring?
If this reviewer was "required on pain of death", like Higginson, to
choose just two of the revelations contained within The Most Perfect
Thing, it might be these: that "paint-guns" in the egg gland fire as the egg
is turned internally in order to achieve the intricate tracery of lines known
as "scrawl" or "pencilling" on the shell; and that tightly-packed eggs in a
clutch, laid at different times, "talk" to each other through a series of
clicks, controlling each other's rate of incubation to allow synchronised
hatching.
Even an author with an encyclopaedic knowledge of the avian kingdom
must have favourites. At first sight the guillemot seems a strange choice
of bird to fall in love with, but Birkhead is by no means the first to have
done so. Nesting in vast, crowded colonies on precipitous and shit-
spattered ledges, this most social of species is an egg-artist par
excellence, producing eggs not only of a mysterious, conical shape the
explanation of which is still a "tantalising puzzle", but of "almost every
possible colour and type of marking that one can find among all of the
other 10,000 species of birds". They are good to eat, too. Historically, this
has led to a high level of human predation, ranging from amateur egg
enthusiasts to the "climmers" who swung out on ropes from the Yorkshire
cliffs at Bempton to supply not only local tables but fanatical collectors.

THIS MONTH’S GOOD READ 

R M D Upholstery
All upholstery work undertaken
Modern & Antique
Also loose covers
Curtains
FREE Estimates
30 Years experience
No VAT. 
For a reliable & friendly service
Please contact: 
Mob: 07806 505916 
Work: 01787 580272
Sudbury, Suffolk



April Cottage Cattery is a newly opened purpose built licenced
boarding cattery for cats only.   Situated in the quiet village of Milden
our cattery is located behind our house in a secluded and quiet area
and has the benefit of 24 hour supervision. We are a husband and wife
team with over 30 years experience of owning and caring for cats so
all our feline guests receive individual attention and are cared for like
our own. 

• Fully insulated and heated chalets with large light airy
exercise areas.

• Facilities to cater for elderly cats, kittens or cats with
special needs.

• Daily grooming and administering of medicines are free
of charge.

• Pick up and delivery service free up to 5 miles,  £1 for
every mile thereafter, max charge £10.

• Quiet areas for shy cats or busy window views for those
needing entertainment. 

• Can cater for up to 6 cats (same household only).
• Prices start from £7.50 a day.  Special rates for long

stays.

Please come and see us for yourselves just ring or email to make an
appointment.
Call Anne or Kevin on 01787 247302 or 07985 404813

April Cottage, Powney Street, Milden, Ipswich, Suffolk.,  IP7 7AL
Email: info@april-cottage-cattery.co.uk     
Website: www.april-cottage-cattery.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/aprilcottcats     

SUE EASTALL PERSONAL CATERING
Imaginative Private and Corporate Catering

Receptions - Parties
Weddings - Dinner Parties

Tel. 01206 337314 
Mobile:  0771 5671894
eastallsue@gmail.com

Carol Vaughan



Firstly many thanks to all who sent cards and best wishes during my
recent stay in hospital, I am home now and getting back to full health and
up to speed with work and council duties. Apart from when I was born
this was the first time I have ever been in hospital and I have to say I
found the experience very reassuring and gave me huge confidence in our
N.H.S. which is something we should all value and champion as we just
do not know when we might need it, the staff were so dedicated and kind
and everything was geared to care and not to profit or gain. Long may this
continue.
On matters closer to home the Stationfield development continues to be
built at a good pace, I understand that the five for sale houses have been
sold to people with a local connection and the money raised ploughed
back into the project by the Suffolk Housing Charity and also the six
shared ownership houses have been marketed and those that have been
allocated have all gone to people with a strong local connection. I was
given this promise when the project was started and I hope and expect this
to have happened. If this is not the case questions will be asked. This
leaves the fourteen local needs houses for rent which will be coming up
for allocation around August / September.  I am trying to organise another
open day before then but please anyone who is interested in these
properties and who qualifies with a local connection get yourselves
registered to bid in good time on the Gateway to Homechoice website at
the council.  On other matters the Post Office continues to do well and
long may this continue and receive good support from the local villages.
The playing field have applied and been awarded some section 106
money for relaying part of the cricket pitch in time for the 2017 season
and the quest for funding for the pavilion renovation goes on. I will
continue to run the bus trips to the Quay for those who struggle to get to
such things through lack of transport and the next trip will be to see the
Viva Neil Diamond Show on 16th July,
This should be a really good show with lots of nice music, for a space on
the bus or any other council matter please give me a call on 210854 All
Best Wishes Bryn.

FEEDBACK FROM JAMES FINCH
Your Suffolk County Councillor for the Stour Valley

FEEDBACK FROM BRYN HURREN
Your Babergh District Councilor

Connecting Communities – Hadleigh Launch – 27th May.
This new local service was launched on Friday 27th May for a start date
of 13th June.  As a Council, we have a really important role in helping
people of all ages move around the county;  to get to work, to get to
school or college, get to the shops, the doctors, the hospital, to visit
friends or even just getting out for a change of scene.
Rural transport services are a key part of the infrastructure, providing the
connections between local communities for the people who do not have
access to a scheduled bus service.  On the 13th June our new Rural
Transport service started across Suffolk. The service is accessible to all,
easy to use, reliable and comprehensive. We have selected Hadleigh
Community Transport Group to provide this new service for the Babergh
area. Hadleigh Community Transport Group is the lead operator working
in partnership with Go Start Sudbury. 
Hadleigh Community Transport Group and Go Start are well established
and respected in Babergh for the delivery of transport services. We have
been really impressed with the service that they have developed, and the
way they have sought resident views and built on their experience. 
For these services to be a success they need to be used. So I would
encourage you to find out about the service and then use it yourself. Tell
your family, friends and colleagues about it – together we can keep
Suffolk moving.
There is one telephone number for the Babergh service – 01473 826242.
For more info look up www.Suffolkonboard.com.  Questions can be
emailed to connecting.communities@suffolk.gov.uk
Proposed new heritage centre receives over £0.5million grant
Suffolk County Council’s Record Office has received support and a grant
of over £0.5 million from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) towards their
proposals for a new heritage centre. 
The development funding of £538,100 has been awarded to help Suffolk
County Council progress their plans to apply for a full grant of £10.3m at
a later date.
Located on the university’s north campus, the new facility will house the
bulk of Suffolk’s nationally and internationally significant archives and a
range of archaeological records.  As well as providing teaching and
research space fit for the 21st Century, it will also form a unique visitor
attraction and an important cultural resource for the community.  
The project will drive a new way for the Record Office to extend and
deliver its outreach work; a county-wide activity programme called
“Mapping Suffolk’s Stories” will see Record Office staff and UCS work
alongside a wide range of community groups, volunteers and schools,
engaging them with Suffolk’s rich heritage in new and exciting ways,
beginning with researching and digitising historic map collections
The Hold, which is one of the 21 key delivery projects of the ‘Ipswich
Vision’, should open its doors in time for the 900th anniversary of the
Record Office’s oldest document, in 2019.
£10million of road surfacing work taking place during summer 2016
Suffolk County Council is allocating £10million of additional investment
from its reserves into 2016’s programme of road surface dressing during
the spring and summer months before September. This preventative
maintenance work will help avoid potholes forming in future years on the
roads that are treated by delivering approximately three million square
metres of new surfacing; particularly focusing on rural roads across the
county. 
This intensive programme of work equates to delivering three times the
usual amount of new surface dressing, and is equivalent to dressing
500km of road surface. To put that in perspective, Suffolk has around
6500km of road network so this year’s work will cover almost 10 per cent
of the network. To carry out this work in the most effective manner,
surface dressing will take place in the areas of the highest priority, based
on the Council’s recently adopted asset management approach to
highway infrastructure.
This surface dressing work can be affected by poor weather as the
dressing materials need the right conditions to set correctly. Any
programmed work that is unable to be completed during this summer will
be carried over to next spring.
My priorities for Suffolk
Education   -   Supporting Vulnerable People - Jobs and Growth    
Localism and the Stour Valley    -   Building on Suffolk’s Strength 
all underpinned by strong financial management and low council tax

James Finch 10th June 2016
County Councillor Stour Valley Division
james.finch@suffolk.gov.uk





The Life of Sir Alfred James Munnings KCVO, PRA.
On 18th May a well-attended meeting of the Little Waldingfield History
Society much enjoyed an illustrated talk about the life of Sir Alfred
Munnings .  The lecture was given by Marcia Whiting, a representative
of the Castle House Museum in Dedham, which was the artist’s home
from 1919 until his death in 1959.
Ms. Whiting gave us a broadly chronological exposition of Munnings’s
life and works.  He was a true son of Suffolk, being born at Mendham
Mill on the Norfolk/Suffolk border.  At 14 he was apprenticed to a printer
in Norwich who specialised in posters, and we saw one or two examples
of this early work.  In his spare time he took lessons at the Norwich
School of Art, and, once his apprenticeship was over, he decided to
become a full time artist, despite an accident that deprived him of the
sight of one eye.   In 1899, when Munnings was 20, two of his paintings
were accepted for the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition and later in
life, in 1944, he became President of the Royal Academy.
Unable to fully participate in the First World War, Munnings contributed
to the war effort in various civilian capacities, and towards the end of the
conflict was appointed artist to the Canadian Cavalry Brigade.  We were
shown a number of his portraits of soldiers on horseback, and also the
great panorama of the last great cavalry charge in history:  ‘The charge of
Flowerdew’s Squadron’
After the war, in 1919, Munnings purchased Castle house in Dedham,
where he lived for the rest of his life, painting horses and also landscape
and other works.  It is clear, that like Thomas Gainsborough, who he
greatly admired, Munnings’s favourite genre was landscape painting.
However, for economic reasons, he was obliged to continue with
portraiture.   The artist was firmly anti-modernism and his works might
be seen as rather old fashioned for the 20th Century.  The equine pictures
and the landscapes do have their own distinctive style and an atmosphere
that is redolent of the first half of the last century.
Munnings himself came over as a charming, convivial, and interesting
man.  His personal life was not without tragedy.  He twice married
elegant women who were fine horsewomen, but his first marriage ended
when his wife committed suicide.  His second marriage was happy, but
he did not have any children.
It was mentioned that Munnings was one of a group of local notables
who came together in 1956 to raise money for the purchase of
Gainsborough’s birthplace in Sudbury, with a view to creating a museum
to commemorate the artist.   In this connection I am taking the liberty of
quoting an extract from my contribution to a recent book about the statue
of Gainsborough that stands in the Market Square.

SIR ALFRED JAMES MUNNINGS KCVO, PRA.

Fund raising in what was still a period of some economic austerity and
international upheaval was not easy (it was the year of the Suez crisis),
and the money came in slowly.  However at the end of 1956 the appeal
was boosted considerably by the generosity of Munnings, who gave a
picture to be sold to raise money for the fund.  As he wrote to Mr Coates,
the Town Clerk of Sudbury: ‘You will have seen in the Times today that
I have given a picture of the Queen’s horse, Aureole, being saddled at
Epsom for the Coronation Cup Race to the Gainsborough House Fund,
that you and the Committee are selling it for £1500 at the Bond Street
Gallery –that it is already sold……see you next Monday, Come early
and have a drink with me’ (1)
Ms. Whiting’s talk was illustrated by slides that included many
paintings that today hang at the Castle House Museum in Dedham.
These alone would certainly be worth the trip to Dedham, but the house
sounds very interesting in itself.  It remains much as it was at the time of
Munnings’s death in 1959, and retains the atmosphere of a family home.
The talk to Little Waldingfield History Society stimulated a good deal of
interest in organising a group visit to the museum later in the summer.



PPaappeerr  HHaannggeerr  aanndd  IInntteerriioorr  DDeeccoorraattoorr
0011778877  221111447711  oorr  0077773333  332255666699

ggaarryyddjjaarrvviiss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

Gary Jarvis

www.allseasonsmarquees.co.uk
info@allseasonsmarquees.co.uk



In celebration of Her Majesty's 90th birthday, a Street Party was held for
both the children and the Senior Citizens of Edwardstone, Groton and
Boxford. Approximately 250 had tea in all, and a good many others came
along to see what was happening.
The children had bouncy castles, a carousel, chairoplanes and a huge
inflatable slide, as well as a stall run by Mr. Toby. There was also Steff
who came along with her 'Bubble Magic' and balloon sculpting. I think
every child had a model of some sort by the end. Tea was then provided,
we sang the National Anthem and Happy Birthday to the Queen. The
Senior Citizens had more cake and tea than they'd ever seen!
None of this would have been possible without the generosity of all the
helpers and donations. Huge thanks to Tesco, Sainsbury's, Walkers/Pepsi,
Boxford Suffolk Farms and The Coffee Box, who donated nearly all the
food and soft drink, and to Boxford Parish Council for their financial
support.
If you have any photos, please send them to
BoxfordCommunityCouncil@gmail.com and we will put them on our
website, www,boxford.me.uk, where there is a fuller report.
Thank you to everyone involved - it was a wonderful and truly
memorable day. Boxford at it's best!

BOXFORD’S STREET PARTY

On Saturday 4th June approximately 65 Little Waldingfield villagers and
invited guests - including county councillor Colin Spence, district
councillor Margaret Maybury and vicar Judith Sweetman - met at the
Parish Room to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday.
An afternoon of tea, sandwiches, cakes and scones was enjoyed by all
those attending, with the sun making a very welcome appearance and the
Parish Room suitably decorated in red, white and blue.
All local groups - the Parish Room, Parish Council, History Society, LW
Charities, Playing Field and village church - agreed to contribute funds
to make the event fully inclusive, with all villagers invited to attend free
of charge. Many kind villagers also made and donated much of the lovely
food, which was greatly appreciated by all those present.
Generous charitable donations made on the day totalled £98.90 and have
been forwarded to East Anglia Children’s Hospices (EACH) to assist
with their good work.
The Parish Room trustees would like to thank everyone who participated
in this wonderful community event.

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD "TEA FIT FOR A QUEEN



Doubtless God could have made a better berry, but doubtless God never did’ wrote
Dr. William Butler (1535-1618).  Strawberries are actually members of the rose
family and not true berries as they have their seeds (approximately 200) on the
outside of the fruit.  The word ‘Strawberry’ derives from the old English word
‘straw’ which means to cover the ground with scattered things.  
Until quite recently, commercial production of strawberries did not exist.
Reference was made to the strawberry in the First Century AD by Roman poets
such as Virgil and Ovid, but only as ornamental and with medicinal powers. By
1300 it was cultivated in France when the wood strawberry was transplanted from
the wild into the garden.  Then around 1600, the Virginia Strawberry of North
America reached Europe and in the 18th century the first garden strawberry was
grown in France as a result of selective breeding when a large flowering
strawberry plant was brought back to France from Chile.  In the early 1800’s it
became popular in England where gardeners increased the number of varieties
from 3 to 30.
Because of its heart shape and red colour, the strawberry has always symbolised
Venus (or Aphrodite), Goddess of Love. In Othello, Shakespeare decorated
Desdemona’s handkerchief with symbolic strawberries.
Ever since the first Wimbledon in 1877, strawberries and cream have become an
integral part of this event.  Every year some 28,000 tons of strawberries and 7,000
tons of cream are consumed…..strawberries being harvested in Kent at 4 a.m. in
order to reach Wimbledon by 11 a.m. each day! 
Strawberries contain Vitamins C, and K, potassium, folic acid, amino acids and
fibre……plus very few calories and no fat, so I suggest we eat as many as possible
on a daily basis!  P.S.  Please wash strawberries just before eating…..leave hulls
on until the last minute.
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
2 cups plain flour (280g)
2 tablespoons caster sugar
½ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon baking powder
4 tablespoons unsalted butter (chilled) (56.7g)
½ cup single cream (100ml)
6 cups strawberries, sliced and sugared (500g)
1 ½ cups double cream (300ml)
Whole strawberries to garnish
Heat oven to 450 degrees F
Sieve flour, sugar, salt and baking powder
Rub in with hands (or cut in with knife)……the 4 chilled tablespoons of butter
until mixture resembles bread crumbs.  Pour in cream and mix only until blended

Roll dough out onto floured board to thickness of 5/8 inch.  Cut into 3 inch circles
with biscuit cutter.  Gather bits, roll again and cut more rounds….should be six
now.
Bake shortcakes on greased baking tray for about 10 minutes or until puffed and
lightly browned.
Cool slightly, split them and spread softened butter lightly over cut surfaces.  Set
bottoms on individual plates….spoon on sliced strawberries and top with
remaining biscuits.  Whip chilled cream and spoon onto each shortcake.  Garnish
with a single strawberry.  Serve straightaway!
STRAWBERRY DELIGHT
3 large eggs….separated
150g caster sugar
Juice of one lime
25g cornflour
25g self raising flour
1.25ml  cream of tartar
Pinch of salt
TOPPING
400g strawberries
2 tablespoons strawberry jam
1 tablespoon lime juice
150ml whipping cream
Preheat oven to 180 degrees C.  Grease 20cm cake tin and line with greased
greaseproof paper.  
Whisk yolks with caster sugar until very pale.  Whisk in lime juice.  Sift cornflour
and flour onto the mixture and stir in.  
Whisk egg whites with cream of tartar and salt until standing in soft peaks and fold
gently into yolk mixture.  Pour into prepared pan and bake in centre of oven for 45
minutes.  Cool in pan….will sink a little, but that is normal.
Turn out onto serving plate.  About two hours before you plan to eat, cut
strawberries in half and arrange on top of cake.  Place lime juice in saucepan with
jam and bring slowly to boil, stirring and boil for one minute.  Remove from heat
and cool until thick enough to put over fruit. 
Whist cream until stiff and spread over cake. 
Whisk egg whites with cream of tartar and salt until standing in soft peaks and then
fold gently into yolk mixture.  Pour into prepared pan and bake in centre of oven
for 45 minutes.  Cool in tin….will sink a little but that is normal. 
Turn out onto a serving plate.  About 2 hours before you plan to eat……cut
strawberries in half and arrange flesh side down on top of cake.  Put lime juice in
saucepan with jam and bring slowly to the boil, stirring and boil for one minute.
Remove from heat and cool until thick enough to spoon over fresh fruit.  
Whisk cream until stiff and spread over cake.  Chill until ready to eat.  

STRAWBERRIES



Boxford Open Gardens 2016 raised the magnificent sum of £3500.00.
Very many thanks to Angela and her team of "open gardeners" and all who
helped in any way.

BOXFORD OPEN GARDENS 2016



EDWARDSTONE PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
TEMPORARY ARRANGEMENTS
From 1 April please contact Daphne Clark for bookings plus information
on where to access keys for the hall.�: 01787210698, 
Mob: 07896414587   email: daphne.clark@btopenworld.com

GROTON COUNCIL VACANCIES
Groton Parish Council currently has 2 vacancies for parish councillors.  If
you are interested please contact the Clerk, Anita Robinson for further
details.
clerk.groton@btinternet.com, 01787 211673, Logan Cottage, Groton
Street, Groton, Sudbury CO10 5EE

Coffee Morning with a Christmas theme:
We are planning to hold a Coffee Morning, with a few stalls, at
Edwardstone Parish Hall on Saturday 19 November.
If you would like to have a stall please contact me on 01787 210698 or
email me: daphne.clark@btopenworld.com for more information.
Event in aid of Parish Hall improvements.  Daphne Clark

Suffolk Rock School
Suffolk Rock School is returning to Boxford for its fifth consecutive year.
The course was designed by local music teacher Tom Price to give young
musicians a chance to gain experience playing in a band, songwriting and
performing at a public venue.
Over the years the course has shown what great musical talent there is in
Boxford and the surrounding villages.
The course will be running for 5 days from August 22nd-26th with the
final performance open and free to the public at the Fleece Hotel in
Boxford on Friday 26th from 5pm. There will also be a local act
scheduled to perform after the main event.
We still have spaces for singers ages 8-16. If you would like more
information on the course then please contact Tom on;
01787 210913    07712406376        tompriceteaching@hotmail.co.uk

NEWS FROM CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS

NEWTON VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

IDEAL FOR CHILDRENʼS PARTYS ETC.
Fitted Kitchen • China & Cutlery
Separate Function Room facility

Good parking with level access  Comfortable furniture
To book and for further information
Contact Alan Vince on 01787 373963

GROTON EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
The Trustees will meet on Thursday 8th September, 2016 at
Mary's House, Swan Street, Boxford at 4.30pm to consider
applications for grant aid from the residents living in Groton
and those parts of Boxford which are included in the "area of
benefft"as laid down by the Charity Commissioners - namely,
Homefield, the east side of Swan Street and pockets of land in
Stone Street south of Boxford Church, i.e. those parts which
were included in the Tithe Map of Groton in 1881!
Details and application forms can be obtained from the Clerk
to the Trustees, Mrs Scriven, Malting Lodge, Groton, Sudbury,
CO 10 5ER
Applications from organizations serving the above area will
also be considered.
We hope that mewcomers to the area will be made aware of
this charity by long time residents of Groton and Boxford who
have themselves benefited from grants in previous years.



Little Waldingfield Open Gardens
Sunday 3 July 2016, 11am - 5pm
We are looking forward to opening our lovely gardens again, and
welcoming you to our friendly village.  Admission is £5 which includes
a programme with map, obtainable from the Parish Room in Church
Road, where we will be serving refreshments including delicious home-
made cakes.  There will also be plant and produce stalls.  Plenty of
parking on our Playing Field, about 150 yards from the Swan Inn.  All
proceeds will benefit our beautiful St. Lawrence Church.  For more
information go  www.opengardens.co.uk

Polstead Art Group  2016 Exhibition
Our 16th Exhibition will be held in POLSTEAD VILLAGE HALL on
SATURDAY 6th AUGUST from 10am-5pm and SUNDAY 7th
AUGUST from 11am -4pm
Admission is Free.
Homemade refreshments
Pictures are on view and for sale

Men's yoga classes
On Friday mornings during school term time from 11.00-12.00pm in
Boxford Village Hall.
A very gentle yoga class working with the breath, posture and balance.
Some movements from the chair. No experience necessary. Suitable for
complete beginners. For more details telephone Marianne Marshall on
01787 210323.

rrive 7.00pm starts 7.30pm See ad in the BRN

BOXFORD GARDENING SOCIETY 
Unless otherwise stated, meetings take place on the FIRST Tuesday of
the month at 7.30 pm in Boxford Village Hall and guests (£5 each) are
very welcome. See this months ad. Just turn up. 

Boxford Slimming World
Boxford Village Hall Wednesdays at 7.30pm
Contacts mob: 07952172534 home:01787376059

Nayland Flower Show
Saturday 6th August
2pm-5pm  Nayland Village Hall CO6 4JH
Refreshments, produce stall, raffle.
Classes for vegetables, fruit, flowers, flower arranging, cookery,
photography, art, craft and hanging basket competitions.
Fun family & children’s classes
Non members welcome to enter.
Schedules: local shops, www.naylandhortsoc.org.uk or 01206 262807

CHANGE OF VENUE AND PRICE!
NOT THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY TEA!
Sunday, June 26th  3.00--5.00pm at Mary's House, Swan St, Boxford.
It was decided not to have a Tea Party on the same day as Boxford
Community Council's Queen's Birthday Celebrations, but we are going to
have a "Belated Happy Birthday" tea instead, 2 weeks later; This will still
have a Royal theme, and you never know, perhaps the Queen will come
and join us! This Cream Tea will be open to anyone who would like to
attend, of any age, and may be outside the village hall if the weather is
good; there will be a prize for the best home-made crown, please wear
your crown to the tea! There will be a charge of £3, half price for
children, and although we will not be selling tickets, the team would be
grateful if you could let us know if you will be coming for catering
purposes; Please let Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] Jayne Foster [211360]
or any member of Groton PCC know if you would like to come. All
proceeds to St Bartholomew's Church.

Nayland 1960s Street Fayre
Sunday 17th July
Fancy dress, live 60s band, street entertainment, competitions, family
fun, stalls, food & drink and more. 11am-4pm High Street Nayland CO6
4JG. Free entry. Celebrating 50 years of the Community Council.  For
more information:www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk

Wot’s On



Newton Village Hall Events REGULAR EVENTS: h
REGULAR EVENTS
Monday mornings (term time only): Yoga class (phone Sophia on 313662
for details)
Monday evenings: (6.00 pm) Trayfit high intensity exercise class (call
Tracy 07772 575325)
Monday and Thursday evenings: Western Partner Dance Club (call Chris
371006) 
Tuesday evenings: JT Steppers Line Dance Club (call Jean on 377434)
Friday afternoons: Art and Craft club (call Anne on 312346)
Friday evenings: Sudbury and District Wargames Club 
(call Brian on 312160
HISTORIC LANDSCAPES OF THE STOUR VALLEY
The Stoke by Nayland WEA is holding its Annual Day School on
Saturday,9thJuly 2016 starting at 10.30 in Stoke by Nayland Village Hall
The Colchester Archaeological Group will be giving three illustrated
talks entitled

“A Ferret's Tale - The Tudor Hunting Lodge”, 
“The brick and tile kiln excavation”, and 
“The pre-historic landscape” 

followed by a Guided Tour and walk around the Wormingford sites
The day will include coffee on arrival and an excellent buffet lunch at
Stoke by Nayland Village Hall. Afternoon tea at a Wormingford pub will
be provided after the tour.
Total cost £15 
Please provide your own transport. 
Strong shoes recommended for seeing the sights in the afternoon.
To book please contact: Sue Whiteley - Phone: 01787 210945 
or by email: whiteleysa@hotmail.co.uk
Early booking is recommended.

Little Waldingfield History Society
Programme of Events - 2016
All talks will be at the Parish Room in Church Road, Little Waldingfield,
commencing at 7.30 pm sharp.
Please book & pay in advance to guarantee your place, as seats are
limited.
Booking Secretary:Diana Langford, Pitt Cottage
Phone: 01787 248298
Tickets, Members £2.00  Non Members £4.00

Second-Hand Children's Clothes Sale.
Thursday, July 14th at Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm---5.00pm.
Groton Church Fund-Raising team are going to have a sale of second-
hand children's clothes, toys, equipment etc, so please do come and buy
a new wardrobe for your children/grandchildren.  There may be other
stalls as well, as tables will be available for sale at £10 each, so if you
would like to either book a table or donate some things for us to sell,
please contact Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] or Jayne Foster [211360]
There will probably be a craft corner for children, and there will  be
Refreshments for sale. We look forward to seeing lots of buyers at
Boxford Village Hall on Thursday July 14th.

Wot’s On

Tickets available on line from stowmarketchorale.org.uk
or from Chorale members or 01787 210913

or at Boxford Post Office from 27th June
In aid of the Boxford Community Council



LEAVENHEATH CINEMA SATURDAY 2ND JULY
Tickets  Telephone:  Lesley (01206 262505) or Ken (01206 263266)

£3.50 per adult and £2.00 per young person

Polstead Digital Cinema Friday 22nd July
Tickets £3.50 from the Polstead Community Shop or 01787 210029

All films start at 7.30pm, doors open at 7.00pm



June

26 Not The Queens Birthday Party Groton PCC Mary’s House 3-5pm

29 WI Book Club Mary’s House 3pm

July

3 Little Waldingfield Gardens Open Lttle Waldingfield PCC 11-5pm

5 Whistfully Yours Boxford Gardening Society Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm

6 Boxford WI Melford Hall Village Hall 2pm

14 Boxford WI Walking Group tba

14 Sale of Childrens Clothes Groton PCC Boxford Village Hall 2.00 - 5PM

16 Summer Music Concert Boxford Village Hall

August

6 Boxford WI Outing tba

11 Boxford WI Mystery walk with Jayne tba

31 Boxford WI Book Club Mary’s house 3pm.

First and Third Monday each month Boxford Parish Council Meetings in Bell House, Stone Street St, Boxford 7.30pm

FFoorrtthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  DDiiaarryy

Expert legal help for business and for individuals...
Accident claims - Commercial and company law
Commercial property - Commercial German legal services
Employment - Environmental Law -
Estates, trusts and wills - Family and children
Farming and rural business affairs
Health and safety - Licensing - Litigation/mediation
Residential property - Rural business affairs 

Bates Wells & Braithwaite Solicitors
27 Friars Street Sudbury C0102AD
T: 01787 880440    E: solicitors@bwblegal.com 

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Clean ʻN  ̓Gleam
Phone Mark on: 01787 880371
Mobile: 07904 594957



The Box River Parishes Church News
Boxford • Edwardstone • Groton • Little Waldingfield • Newton
Priest in Charge: The Revd Judith Sweetman

The Rectory, School Hill, Boxford CO10 5JT
Tel: 01787 210091; e-mail: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com 
The Revd Judith’s day off is normally Friday but this may vary according to circumstances

NSM: The Revd David Abel, 13 Church Street, Boxford CO10 5DU
Tel: 211765; e-mail: davidabel19@hotmail.com 

Reader: Christopher Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone CO10 5PD
Tel: 211236; Fax: 211238; e-mail: ChrisKingsC@aol.com

Lay Elder: David Lamming, 20 Holbrook Barn Road, Boxford CO10 5HU
Tel: 210360; Fax:  329770;  07968 791135; e-mail: djlamming@hotmail.com

Please let any of the above or a Churchwarden know if you would like a home visit, home communion or a hospital visit, or of any cases of sickness or
otherwise where they might be of assistance.

Benefice house: Mary’s House, 5 Swan Street, Boxford CO10 5NZ. 
For much more information about the five parishes in our Benefice please go to our Church Near You web site at www.achurchnearyou.com.

THE PARISH OF 
ST MARY, BOXFORD

Churchwardens:
Ruth Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, 

Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone tel.211236 
Peter Patrick, Amberley, 

White Street Green. tel 210346 

The Queen’s sense of duty drives her,
and her Christian faith sustains her.
Hence the title of a new book written as
a tribute to Her Majesty on her 90th
birthday. Packs of 10 copies of this
beautifully illustrated book are available
from Christian Publishing & Outreach.
They can be reached on 01903 263354
or the page on their website is
www.cpo.org.uk/thequeen. The book is
a joint production of The Bible Society,
HOPE in our villages towns and Cities,
and The London Institute for

Contemporary Christianity. It poses the question: What’s the secret of the
Queen’s remarkable consistency of character and extraordinary
contribution to the nation, Commonwealth and the global community? The
answer is given in the Queen’s own words: “I know just how much I rely
on my faith to guide me through the good times and the bad….I know the
only way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long view,
to give my best in all that the day brings, and to put my trust in God…I
draw strength from the message of hope in the Christian Gospel”

At Café Church, 11:00 am Sunday 3rd July, we
will be thinking about seafarers and their families.
In Luke 10.29 we read: "he asked Jesus, "And who
is my neighbour?"

Boxford Open Gardens 2016 raised the magnificent sum of £3500.00.
Very many thanks to Angela and her team of "open gardeners" and all who
helped in any way.

Christian Aid Week 2016 The amazing sum of £2320.35 was raised in
Boxford this year (including £923.05 gift aided so that income tax can be
reclaimed from HMRC).
This total was significantly more than that of 2015, so very many thanks to
all who helped in any way

Copy Date for Church News in the August 2016 Box River News: 
Please, NO LATER THAN 12th July 2016

 Failure to meet the date will mean your copy may not be included
Thank you. Rev’d Judith. 01787 210091    

email address: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com

Sunday 3rd July



THE PARISH OF 
ST MARY THE VIRGIN,

EDWARDSTONE
Churchwarden:

Vacant

22nd May: Our service of Holy Communion was taken by the
Revd.Judith. This Sunday is known as Trinity Sunday and Revd.Judith
spoke on this theme in her address. Due to illness, one of a couples was
not present to hear their Banns of Marriage read. As usual our thanks to
our organist, Nancy Roser and all helpers.
29th May: The Holy Communion service for the Five Villages of the
Benefice was held at Edwardstone, where one person from each church
lit a candle.

Rotas Flowers Sidesmen
3rd Mrs. Gregor-Smith Mr. Bowden and Mrs. Nicholls
10th Mrs. Squirrell
17th Mrs. Eddington
24th Mrs. Duffy
31st Mrs. Roser
On Saturday 4th June, in honour of Her Majesty the Queen's 90th
birthday, we were all invited to a tea party in the Parish Room.  This was
a most happy occasion, enjoyed by all.  The weather was marvellously
warm and sunny, making it possible for some of us to sit outside.

On Sunday 5thJune Reverend Judith led us in a service of
Holy Communion.  Her address followed the same
theme, that of The Queen's 90th birthday.  In her address
she read extracts from The Queen's own words, and to
welcome the congregation the flower team made a floral
crown which was much admired.

THE PARISH OF 
ST BARTHOLOMEW,

GROTON
Churchwardens:

Vacant

THE PARISH OF 
ST LAWRENCE, 

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD
Churchwardens:

Vacant

THE PARISH  OF 
ALL SAINTS, NEWTON

Churchwarden:
Christine Cornell,

“Opus”, Sudbury Road, Newton,Tel; 370331

DEANERY NEWS
Licensing of Cheryl Collins The Revd Cheryl Collins is to be licensed
as Priest-in-Charge of St Gregory’s Church, Sudbury at 7.30 pm on
Tuesday 5th July 2016. Please pray for Cheryl as she prepares for this
new ministry, for the congregation at St Gregory’s as they welcome her
in their midst, and for the Revd Helen Mitchell, assistant priest, who has
‘held the fort’ since the death of Greg Webb last year.
***************************************

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
General Synod The Synod meets in York over 5 days from Friday 8th
July to Tuesday 12th July. This is a residential meeting, with members
accommodated in the University. There is a full agenda on the first two
days, including consideration on the Saturday of a large amount of
legislative business, much of it to help implement the ‘Renewal and
Reform’ and simplification agendas.  On Sunday morning synod
members will join the congregation for a service of Holy Communion in
York Minster.  Then, from Sunday afternoon until Tuesday lunchtime,
members will be involved in two days of ‘shared conversations’ on
human sexuality.  These are to be private sessions, and will not lead to any
decisions.  However, it is expected that a motion for decision on the vexed
question of same-sex marriage will come before the Synod some time in
2017. Please speak to David Lamming, one of our diocesan members, if
you would like further information.

Churches Together’ Prayer
Breakfasts Saturdays 8.00 am to 9.30
am. 
CTiS&D prayer breakfasts in July, to
which all are welcome, will be held at
the following venues:
2nd  St Gregory’s Church Hall, Prince
Street, Sudbury

9th St Andrew’s Church, Great Cornard
16th  New Life Church, Wells Hall Road, Great Cornard
23rd  Sudbury Baptist Church, Church Street, Sudbury
30th Suffolk Road Church, Sudbury
Please look at the Churches Together website for details of other
forthcoming events: www.churchestogetherinsudbury.org.uk.

A big thank you to all those who contributed to Christian Aid this year
and to those who kindly collected the envelopes.   In Edwardstone we
managed to raise £217.83, £45 of which was gift aided, thereby enabling
the recovery of tax and so increasing the final total.

The next PCC meeting will be held in Mary’s House on Tuesday 26th
July at 7.30 pm
Rota
We have two services in July: 8.00 am Holy Communion on Sunday
10th and our normal 9.30 am Holy Communion on Sunday 17th.
Sidesman/Coffees Jan Paul/Sally Hoskyns
Flowers Frances East
Cleaning Juliana Galvin

PCC Meeting Tuesday 19th  July, 7.00 pm at Mary’s House, Boxford.
Any items for the agenda should be notified to the secretary (David
Lamming, 01787 210360; e-mail djlamming@hotmail.com) by 10th
July.

Not the Queen’s Birthday Tea!
Sunday, June 26th 3.00 pm to 5.00pm at Groton Village Hall.
It was decided not to have a Tea Party on the same day as Boxford
Community Council's Queen's Birthday Celebrations, but we are going to
have a "Belated Happy Birthday" tea instead, 2 weeks later; This will still
have a Royal theme, and you never know, perhaps the Queen will come
and join us! This Cream Tea will be open to anyone who would like to
attend, of any age, and may be outside the village hall if the weather is
good; there will be a prize for the best home-made crown, please wear
your crown to the tea! There will be a charge of £5, half price for children,
and although we will not be selling tickets, the team would be grateful if
you could let us know if you will be coming for catering purposes; Please
let Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] Jayne Foster [211360] or any member of
Groton PCC know if you would like to come. All proceeds to St
Bartholomew's Church.

Sunday 3rd July from 11:00 am Open Gardens in Little Waldingfield
We now have 15 gardens for visitors to view, all very different and very
interesting.  We hope everyone will come and enjoy them, and that the
weather will be kind.
We would welcome donations for our plant and produce stalls; please
bring them to the Parish Room on the morning or call Fran on 01787
248239

MARY’S HOUSE BOOKINGS
When making a booking, please ensure that a contact name and
telephone number is entered clearly in the diary in respect of
every booking (including church and PCC bookings), as we need
to know who to contact in the event of any query over, or the need
to change, a booking.
Please note that the suggested donation is £1.00 per head for a two-
hour booking for all meetings.  For inquiries about new bookings, 
please contact Pauline or David Lamming: telephone 01787 210360.   





Finding a suitable topic for Soap Box has proved particularly challenging
this month. It is not that there is a shortage of potential material on which
to draw. Rather, there is a timing issue on many of those subjects which I
consider worthy of scrutiny. A lot is going on, but frankly much of it is
becoming tedious in the extreme, principally because of excessive media
coverage.
Take the In/Out referendum. Writing, as I am, a little over a week before
voting takes place, I have to be mindful of the fact that the result will be
known before this august journal is thrust through your letter box or
handily gathered from whichever source you use to keep abreast of the
goings on in the Box River benefice. Not that I had any intention of trying
to influence readers in their choice of the two options available. But having
cast my vote some days ago, using the excellent postal voting system, I
confess to being bored witless by the increasingly acrimonious debate
taking place. 
The same could be said for Euro 2016, which is probably still going on as
you read this. I’ve never been a soccer fan. Rugby is my game – not that I
was very good at it when at school. I much prefer watching it to a game of
Association Football, though. And I find it sad that England’s rugby squad
beating Australia on their home turf received barely a mention compared
with the one all draw against Russia in Marseille on the same day. But for
the next four weeks (at least) I know escaping from this football fest will
prove difficult.
Unfortunately, not all the press mentions will be about the action on the
field. Already misbehaving fans have stolen the limelight for all the wrong
reasons. That’s another difference between rugby and soccer. You seldom
learn of fights breaking out between opposing rugby factions. So far as
football is concerned, major tournaments seem to attract the worst
elements from the fan community. True, not all are British – as the actions
of Russian fans bore witness after England’s opening game – but
regrettably we do have a reputation for inappropriate behaviour, usually
fueled by drink.
I realise I am in a minority here – at least so far as sports coverage is
concerned. Following Euro 2016 will be an obsession for many. One firm
I know has disabled the ability to stream live TV on its internal computer
system lest the practice of watching games overloads the capacity of its
equipment and thus prevents it from processing its daily business. It has,

though, provided large TV screens in rest areas to allow staff to follow the
tournament.
Fortunately I quite enjoy watching tennis, so being subjected to weeks of
first Queens then Wimbledon will not be the chore that avoiding the
football is likely to become. The run up to the European referendum has
been dire, though, with the BBC in particular seemingly anxious to
demonstrate its impartiality by providing an outlet to legions of Remain
and Leave spokesman. It has made the approach to a General Election feel
positively understated.
Doubtless there will be other events that come to dominate our screens and
newspapers that will drive me to seeking solace in a good novel. Perhaps I
should be thankful as otherwise I might not be broadening my reading. And
it’s remarkable what you can pick up from the most unlikely of sources
when you daren’t switch on the television for fear of seeing yet another
debate on the virtues of leaving or staying or a debrief on why England
didn’t succeed as hoped. Then again, it could be that I need to improve my
technical skills and master television on demand. Roll on the silly season,
I say.

Brian Tora is a local writer and broadcaster.

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS

Soap Box



Why not hire
GROTON VILLAGE HALL

It’s there to be used
• Fully equiped  • Reasonable rates  • Convenient  

• Tables, chairs and crockery available ‘for off-site’ hire
The ideal local venue

For details please contact Joanna Roberts 01787 210619

ALTERATIONS, 
CLOTHING & CURTAINS

Need your curtains shortened or relined?
Most clothing alterations possible

No job too small
Local reliable & experienced service.

Call Shirley 
for more information and prices

07563 763424

Thinking of buying a new pc or laptop?  Computers can slow
down over time and become unusable. Fortunately this doesn’t
always mean that you need to buy a new one. Virus’s, browser
hijackers, and spyware can dramatically impact a computers
performance. If you have a windows 7, windows 8 or windows 10
laptop that you’re thinking about replacing, speak to me first for
free advice.  Very often for less than £75 I can restore a pc back
to it’s original condition . Saving you lots of money. 
How many people still purchase an annual subscription for Anti
Virus software? I can advice on free alternatives that in my
opinion are perfectly adequate for most users. Call now for free
and honest help and advice before spending out on anti virus
software , software claiming to speed up your pc or whether your
thinking of replacing  a slow running  computer.
My charges are start at £35 for visiting you in your home for 1
hour.
Call Ian on 01787 210031 or 07866 015953.
www.itworxnow.co.uk         email:  ian@itworxnow.co.uk

THINKING OF BUYING A NEW PC ?



A lady in our village has had all her summer bedding plants eaten by
rabbits and asks if there are any plants that rabbits don't like. I have had
this trouble in the past and found that the only plants they didn't eat were
geraniums. I filled the gaps with more geraniums but then there was an
outbreak of miximatosis which solved the problem so I cant be a hundred
per cent sure about geraniums. 
Summer pruning of wall trained fruit should be done now. Start with
plums and sweet cherries following on with pears and apples. All lateral
growths should be cut back by two thirds to allow light and air to the
developing fruit. It should not be necessary to summer prune peaches,
nectarines or morello cherries unless excess growth is shading the fruit.
Any signs of plums being affected by silver leaf disease which is
indicated by leaves of branches becoming silver grey in colour, should be
dealt with right away. All affected branches should be cut out. Begin by
cutting back a piece at a time until all signs of brown stain in the wood
has gone. Treat the cuts with a suitable fungicides and burn all prunings.
Many wall trained ornamental trees such as cydonia, pyracantha, cytisus
botlandeiri and honeysuckle will need much the same treatment.
Continue to dead head early flowering herbaceous plants where
flowering in incomplete and cutting back all those that have finished
flowering. Many kinds such as lupins, delphiniums, achillea, and salvia
will flower again if cut down to ground level. If plants appear to be
lacking in vigour give an application of a balanced fertiliser and water in.
Keep michaelmas daisies moist at the roots at all times Ato prevent an
attack of mildew.
Summer pruning of lots of shrubs helps keep them compact and
improves their flowering display next year. Small shrubs like cistus,
genista and cystus become woody and untidy unless they are pruned
every year after flowering. Cut back the green stems which have flowered
this year to two pairs of buds but do not cut back to the brown stems.
Tuberous begonias should have their unattractive single female flowers
removed at an early stage to allow the more showy double male flowers
to develop.
The last week in the month is the best time to take cuttings of
geraniums for Ojver-wintering in pots. Geraniums which are well
established in 3 /2" pots are less likely to succumb to black stem disease.

Sterilise the compost by watering once a month with Cheshunt compound
and avoid - over watering - give only sufficient water to stop plants
flagging. Pinch the top out of any plants which do not break naturally.
As vegetable crops are used and land becomes vacant there is still time
to make more sowings and planting. Carrots, red beat, turnips, perpetual
spinach sown now will provide an autumn and winter supply. Purple and
white sprouting broccoli for spring use should be planted out this month,
a good place is on ground from which peas and beans have been
harvested, so they can benefit from the nitrogen in the soil provided by
the previous crop.
Sow spring cabbage seed at the end of the month to provide plants for
planting out in October.
Summer is progressing, This is often one of the hottest months of the year
and a great time to sit out and enjoy your garden. Keep plants looking
good by regularly dead-heading, and you'll enjoy a longer display of
blooms. Make sure you keep new plants well watered, using grey water
where possible, and hoe off weeds, which thrive in the sunshine.
Top 10 jobs this month
1 Check clematis for signs of clematis wilt
2 Place conservatory plants outside now that it is warm
3 Water tubs and new plants if dry, but be water-wise
4 Deadhead bedding plants and repeat-flowering perennials, to ensure
continuous flowering
5 Pick courgettes before they become marrows
6 Treat apple scab
7 Clear algae, blanket weeds and debris from ponds, and keep them
topped up
8 Order catalogues for next year’s spring-flowering bulbs
9 Give the lawn a quick-acting summer feed, especially if not given a
spring feed
10 Give woodwork a lick of paint or preserver, while the weather is dry
Water thoroughly once or twice a week rather than little and often - this
encourages plants to put down roots in search of water rather than coming
up to the surface. Remember, though, that containers and hanging baskets
need watering every day and sometimes even twice a day if it is hot and
windy.

Gardening in july Harry Buckledee



Report from Suffolk Constabulary – the police were not in attendance but the
Clerk read the May 2016 Safer Neighbourhood Team Report downloaded from the
Suffolk Constabulary website and attached to these Minutes.*
Reports on Edwardstone Organisations 
Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust P Clarke said that the play equipment
had been upgraded and work parties have carried out the usual maintenance and
grass cutting.
Edwardstone Parish Hall Management Committee D Clark provided a copy of
the Parish Hall Annual Accounts which are attached to these Minutes*.  The main
problem at the moment is the severe cracking to the walls of the disabled toilet.
She will be seeing a structural engineer shortly and will then speak to BDC again.
The repair or replacement costs will be substantial and she will be unable to obtain
grant funding for this work.  The accounts for the previous year show that they
only just balanced, due to having the hall painted and the 5 yearly check carried
out on the wiring.  The Parish Hall Committee would like to keep the local hire
rate as low as possible.  She thanked the PC for the grant funding received,
without which the charges would have to go up by around one third, and J Finch
and B Hurren for their support over the years.  The Committee would like to
improve the kitchen but until the issue with the disabled toilet is resolved they
cannot commit funds elsewhere.  A Suffolk Digital Cinema showing was held
before Christmas which was not well supported but enjoyed by those who did
attend.  
Edwardstone Charities
L Clark provided a statement of the accounts which are attached to these
Minutes*.  They have a good financial balance so if anyone locally wishes to
apply for a grant they are encouraged to do so.  Examples of grants given are to
help those going to University, buy books or musical instruments, hospital visits,
funerals and to support organisations outside of Edwardstone but which are used
by people who live in the village.
Financial Report – The Clerk provided a financial report covering the Parish
Council’s financial position and this is attached to these Minutes*.
Chairman’s Report M Childs thanked everyone for coming.  
* A full copy of the Minutes and the attachments can be found on the PC’s website
Edwardstonepc.onesuffolk.net/

Meeting of Boxford Parish Council
Report of the Meeting held on 6th June
The next full meeting of Boxford Parish Council will be held on Monday 4th July. 
Village Volunteers
For a long time now the grass on both sides of the entrance to The Causeway has
been cut by community spirited residents Debbie and Barrie Rule.  The Parish
Council, on behalf of the Village, very much appreciates all the support and effort
involved by them.  Due to a change in circumstances they can no longer carry out
this task, so we would be delighted to hear from any resident or community group
who would be prepared to take this on.     
Public Forum
A resident from Stone Street Road attended to ask the Parish Council to consider
pollarding sycamore trees between the Cemetery and neighbouring properties.
Another resident shared concerns in relation to the proposed two storey workshop
at Riddelsdell Garage.  
County Council Report
County Cllr James Finch attended and reported on continued improvement of
Suffolk Schools.  A new local transport service for all age groups has been
launched linking residents to onward public transport.  The telephone number to
book journeys is 01473 826242.
District Council Report
Cllr Bryn Hurren was unable to attend, however, he had raised the matter of a
grant towards the cricket wicket and also 2 village planning applications .  
Finance
In addition to the usual business, it was agreed to pledge section 106 grant money
towards a new cricket wicket.  The Parish Council will work with the Community
Council again in relation to the fireworks.  A contribution of £500 was paid to the
Community Council to support the Street Party.   
Reports from Chairman and Members
Cllr Green agreed to publicise the opportunity for the village to get involved with
Armed Forces Day on 25th June.  It was agreed to pursue the idea of signage to
Primrose Wood.    
Planning
The Planning Authority had  passed plans for a cartlodge at 1 Boxford Lane.  The
Parish Council objected to a two storey workshop proposed at Riddelsdell Garage.
However, they had no objections to proposals to fell a hawthorn tree at 8 Fen
Street and to erect a rear extension at 48 Daking Avenue.                                 
Meeting dates for Boxford Parish Council:
4th July and 5th September.     
Debbie Hattrell, Clerk to Boxford Parish Council     

EDWARDSTONE PARISH COUNCIL
MINUTES of the Annual Meeting of Edwardstone Parish Council at
Edwardstone Parish Hall on Monday  16 May 2016 at 7pm.
Present: M Childs, P Clarke, S Flack, P Baker In attendance: A Robinson (Clerk)
Election of Chairman of the Council – M Childs took the Chair.  S Norman had
previously expressed her agreement to continuing as Chairman.  She was proposed
by Shirley Flack, seconded by Paul Clarke and elected unanimously.  
Election of Vice Chairman of the Council – M Childs was proposed by S Flack
and seconded by P Clarke and elected unanimously.
Councillor vacancy – No applications had been received since the last meeting.
The vacancy will continue to be advertised.
The Minutes of the Meeting of 21 March 2016 were approved and signed.
Planning Matters - Planning decisions received – B/16/00224 1 Mill Green CO10
5PZ– erection of two-storey rear extension – approved; B/16/00301 5 The
Winthrops CO10 5QG – erection of first floor extension above existing ground
floor extension – approved
Financial Matters The  Statement of Finances & Order for Payments was
approved as under and the cheques were signed:
Business Saver Account as at 31 March 2016 £2516.83
Business Current Account as at 31 March 2016 £3778.99
Total £6295.82
Business Saver Account as at 29 April 2016 £2516.83
Business Current Account as at 29 April 2016 £5244.32
Total £7761.15
The end of year accounts and the internal audit report were considered and
approved. The Annual Governance Statement and the Annual Accounting
Statements were approved and signed.
The insurance quotation was considered.  The phone box has been added for public
liability issues at no additional cost.  The quotation was approved.  The Council
agreed to adopt the General Power of Competence for 2016-17 as it complied with
the necessary criteria.  The Clerk’s annual contractual salary increase from SCP 17
to SCP 18 was approved.
Highway and Footpath Matters - Footpath issues – P Baker advised that he had
checked the paths and most had been cut recently, though they might need cutting
again before August.  He identified three paths which had not been cut and it was
resolved that he would check again later in the week and the Clerk would then liaise
with S Norman.  One footpath sign is down and the Clerk will report this.   It was
also noted that there was still an issue with dog fouling on footpaths; walkers are
encouraged to clean up after their dogs and use the dog waste bins provided.  S
Norman had advised that horse riders were still using the footpath across from
Sherbourne Street to Swan Street near Beech House.  The Clerk is to establish
whether SCC would pay for notices at either end of the path and the matter will be
placed on the next agenda.  Potholes – the large pothole between Hazel Cottage and
the White Horse has still not been fixed – the Clerk will chase up the repair.
Chairman’s and Clerk’s reports and correspondence –Les Clark had advised
that the current tenure of the two Trustees of Edwardstone United Charities,
nominated by the Edwardstone Parish Council, needs to be renewed.  Both Marlene
Clarke and Helen Rodger-Brown are willing to continue as Trustees.  The Council
was happy to renew the tenure.  The Clerk thanked Paul Clarke for all his work
clearing the overgrowth around the phone box, and the repairs and painting he had
carried out.  He hopes to complete the painting soon.  The defibrillator and
emergency phone are now in place but have not yet been commissioned by the
Community Heartbeat Trust.  Once this has been carried out a public training
session will be arranged.  BT will provide the electricity supply to the box free of
charge for 7 years.  The date of the next meeting was confirmed as Monday 18
July 2016.  

EDWARDSTONE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
Minutes of the meeting held at 8pm on Monday 16 May 2016
at Edwardstone Parish Hall
In the Chair: M Childs  Present: P Clarke, S Flack, P Baker, J Finch
(SCC), B Hurren (BDC), A Robinson (Clerk), D Clark, L Clark
Welcome – M Childs welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Minutes – The Minutes of the meeting of 18 May 2015 were approved, proposed
P Clarke, seconded M Childs, and signed.
Report from Suffolk County Council – J Finch gave his report, which is attached
to these Minutes*.  P Baker said that he was pleased to note that J Finch was
pushing for improved broadband for outlying parts of the village.
Report from Babergh District Council – B Hurren thanked the Parish Council for
inviting him to the Annual Parish Meeting.  He said that there had been an increase
in Council Tax.  BDC had been successful in collecting 99% of domestic tax and
98.5% of business tax.  He was pleased to report that businesses seem to be doing
well, with record tourism in the area, which was becoming well known for good
food.  Small businesses were starting up in the countryside.  BDC and MSDC have
a good stock of council houses despite the right to buy, and solar panels have been
installed where possible providing a good income.  He advised that there was a
good chance of a mobile phone mast in Boxford, with James Cartlidge pushing hard
in support.  Bryn has attended all Council meetings and is still on the Scrutiny
Committee and the Suffolk Standards Board.  He is a representative on Ipswich
CAB and is enjoying that role.  He is Chair of Pin Mill Bay Management Company
and of the Quay Theatre.  He said that he is always available if he is needed.  He
handed the Clerk a copy of BDC’s report of Highlights and Achievements for
2015/16 which is attached to these Minutes*.

Parish Council Matters

Remember
The Box River News can be seen in full colour by downloading
from the internet. 
Just go to boxfordvillagehall.co.uk and click on the BRN icon.
The Newsletter is usually available about two days after the
published press date. ed.kench@btinternet.com



MINUTES OF NEWTON PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING
Held on Wednesday 11th May 2016 in Newton Village Hall at 7.30pm
Newton Parish Council adopted the General Power of Competence on the 13th
May 2015.
Present: Councillors Paul Presland (Chairman), Russell Bower, Sue Crawte, Lee
Parker, Colin Poole and Rita Schwenk.
Attending: Lee Parker (Babergh District Councillor), James Finch (Suffolk
County Councillor) and D Crimmin (Clerk).
Election of Chairman: Cllr Presland was unanimously elected as Chairman of
Newton Parish Council and signed the Declaration of Acceptance of Office before
taking the chair.
Apologies for Absence: Cllr Taylor (sick) sent his apologies.
Election of Vice Chairman: It was unanimously resolved that Cllr Crawte be
elected the Vice Chairman of NPC.
Declaration of Interests and Requests for Dispensation: Cllr Schwenk declared
a pecuniary interest in item 16/078a as she is a neighbour of the property and left
the room while the item was discussed. No request for dispensation had been
received.
Minutes of meeting held on the 13th April 2016: The minutes of the meeting
were approved by the councillors and signed by the Chairman as a correct record.
HR and Standards Committees: Cllrs Bower, Crawte and Taylor were appointed
to the HR Committee. Cllrs Parker, Poole and Schwenk were appointed to the
Standards Committee.
Representatives to Outside Bodies:
It was resolved that the following appointments be made:
a. Newton Green Trust Cllrs Bower and Poole
b. Village Hall Management Committee Cllr Schwenk
c. Alston & Plampin Charity Mr A. Vince, Mr H. Buckledee and Mr J. Taylor
d. Cllr Presland was appointed as the representative to the Suffolk Association of
Local Councils (SALC).
Internal Auditor: It was resolved that Heelis & Lodge be appointed as Internal
Auditor for 2016 / 2017 and the Clerk to send the letter of engagement.
Annual Subscriptions: It was resolved to renew the annual membership to the
Suffolk Association of Local Councils, Community Action Suffolk and The
Society for Local Council Clerks for 2016 / 2017.
Public Forum: James Finch updated councillors on his previously circulated
report on Education as well as discussing SCC’s speed limit review of the A134
from Sudbury to Nayland, the hedge and line marking issues in Valley Road and
SCC’s Better Broadband rollout. Lee Parker outlined his previously circulated
report on the outcomes of BDC’s AGM and the new role he will undertake in
Correspondence: Following a review of the Correspondence and the emails
circulated by the Clerk the councillors were happy for the request from the Fete
Committee for a donation to support the entertainment at the Party in the Park to
be put on the June agenda.
Clerks Report: Following a review of the Clerk’s Report there were no further
actions request of the Clerk.
Finance
a. The councillors reviewed and resolved to accept the internal audit report from
Heelis & Lodge for 2015 / 2016 which included the recommendation for NPC to
review its Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.
b. The councillors resolved to approve Section 1 of the Annual Return for the year
ended 31st March 2016 and the Chairman signed the section accordingly.
c. The councillors resolved to approve Section 2 of the Annual Return for the year
ended 31st March 2016 and the Chairman signed the section accordingly.
d. The councillors resolved to approve the explanation of significant variances
within Section 2 of the Annual Return.
e. All cheques signed and due for signing, as itemised in the RFO Report
(Appendix C), were authorised by the councillors. The councillors also noted the
income received since the last meeting, agreed the Reconciliation of Accounts
against the Bank Statements and reviewed the Statement of Accounts against the
budget.
Planning
a. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/16/00486 2 Assington Road -
Erection of first floor rear extension and resolved to object to the application due
to the proposed extension overshadowing the neighbour’s property and the loss of
light to the neighbour’s conservatory towards the end of day. The councillors feel
that a lower ridge height supplemented with dormer windows would achieve the
desired requirement for a first floor extension whilst minimising the loss of
amenity to the neighbour.
b. No further planning application had been received since the agenda was posted.
c. The status of previous applications and appeals were reviewed.
Playground and Asset Maintenance: A number of issues were raised following
the working party review of the play equipment area which will be added to the list
of tasks for the contractor. The councillors also discussed hard standing and
additional play equipment options. The councillors resolved that the Clerk apply
for a Section 106 grant in order to pay for a new line marker, which is required for
the playing field. The councillors also resolved to purchase bark to top up the play
equipment area.
BDC meeting: Cllrs Parker and Presland will represent NPC at the meeting in
Cockfield staring at 6.30pm on the 7th June 2016.
Village Hall and Trust representative updates: No meetings have been held by
the Village Hall or Trust since the last NPC meeting.
Questions to the Chair: The councillors requested the Clerk to ask SCC’s Better
Broadband team to come along to the village hall and give residents an update on

Parish Council Matters the Better Broadband rollout for the village.
Next Meeting: The next scheduled meeting is on Wednesday 15th June 2016
starting at 7.30pm.
Enforcement enquiry on the expected completion date of building works at Motts
Farm.12/118d14/07/15B/15/00178 
Enforcement enquiry with regard to change of use on land west of Sudbury
Garden Cente. 
Appeal against refusal of Planning Application B/13/01107 - Rogers Farm, Rogers
Lane - Change of use of agricultural land to use as solar farm for generation of
electricity from solar energy together with associated works comprising solar
panels mounted on frames, security fencing, inverters, transformers and a switch
gear cabinet as amended by revised plans received on 19 November 2013
including amended project layout plan, updated tree survey and root protection
plan, additional information pack, construction access plans and hedgerow and
tree impact report, cross section views form Church of St Mary the Virgin,
amended plans of proposed structures. As further amended by agent's submission
of amended Construction Management Plan (received 2 December 2013) and
amended Habitat Enhancement and Screening Plan (No.104 Rev.1) received 18
December 2013.16/009Did not support appeal

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
DRAFT Minutes of Annual Meeting held on Tuesday 17th May 2016 at 7.30pm
Present: Councillors Stewart Braybrook (Chairman), Jeremy Coomber, Matt
Foster and Chris White.
Attending: Martin Render (Community Heartbeat Trust), Dave Crimmin (Clerk)
and 3 members of public.
Election of Chairman: It was resolved that Andy Sheppard be appointed as the
Chairman of Little Waldingfield Parish Council (LWPC).
Apologies for Absence: Cllrs Campbell (away), A Sheppard (holiday) and T
Sheppard (work commitment) sent their apologies as well as Margaret Maybury
(Babergh District Councillor), Frank Lawrenson (Babergh District Councillor) and
Colin Spence (Suffolk County Councillor).
Election of Vice Chairman: It was resolved that Stewart Braybrook be appointed
the Vice Chairman of LWPC.
Declaration of Interest and Requests for Dispensation: No interests were
declared and no requests for dispensation had been received.
Minutes of Meeting held on 15th March 2016: The minutes of the meeting were
approved and signed by the Chairman as a correct record.
Representatives to Outside Bodies: It was resolved that Cllr Campbell be
appointed as LWPC’s representative to the Playing Field Committee and Cllr
Coomber was appointed as the Suffolk Association of Local Councils (SALC)
representative.
Internal Auditor: It was resolved that Heelis & Lodge be appointed as the
Internal Auditor for 2016 / 2017 and the Clerk to send a letter of engagement.
Annual Subscriptions: It was resolved that the annual memberships to SALC, the
Society of Local Council Clerks (LWPC’s cost is pro-rata of the Clerk’s total
council salaries) and Community Action Suffolk be renewed for 2016 / 2017.
Public Forum: A resident raised his concern over the quality of plans submitted
with the planning application for 1 Priory Cottages (Item 16/053a).
Defibrillator: Martin Render, Chairman of Community Heartbeat Trust, outlined
the process that Little Waldingfield could undertake in order to make a
defibrillator accessible to its residents. He was able to explain how the scheme
would operate via the East Anglian Ambulance Service and answered questions on
start-up and ongoing costs, training and support for the scheme. The councillors
agreed that a defibrillator would be a very good addition to the communities assets
and planning will now commence on funding the project.
Routine Correspondence (Appendix A): The councillors reviewed the
correspondence in which BDC had confirmed that there was no issue with a
commercial vehicle and skip being parked in front of the vehicle owners house.
Cllr Braybrook was asked by the councillors to contact the new residents in order
to welcome them to the village. The councillors agreed to keep a watching brief
on developments with the Babergh Alliance of Parish & Town Councils.
Clerk’s Report (Appendix B) Following a review of the Clerk’s report the Clerk
was asked to review the signatories for the Bank Mandate.
Finance: a. The councillors reviewed and resolved to accept the internal audit
report from Heelis & Lodge for 2015 / 2016 which included the recommendation
for LWPC to review its Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.
b. The councillors resolved to approve LWPC’s Bank Reconciliation and Receipts
and Payments Account for the year ending 31st March 2016 (Appendix C)
c. The councillors resolved to approve Section 1 of the Annual Return for the year
ended 31st March 2016 and the Chairman signed the section accordingly.
d. The councillors resolved to approve Section 2 of the Annual Return for the year
ended 31st March 2016 and the Chairman signed the section accordingly.
e. The councillors resolved to approve the explanation of significant variances
within Section 2 of the Annual Return.
f. All cheques signed and due for signing, as itemised in Appendix D, were
authorised by the councillors. The councillors also noted the income received
since the last meeting, the reconciliation of bank accounts against the bank
statements, and the Statement of Accounts against the Budget.
g. The councillors resolved to donate £25 towards the event that the Parish Room
was organising to celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday.
Planning: a. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/16/00332 1 Priory
Cottages, Church Road - Erection of single-storey rear extension and resolved that
they considered the plans submitted with the application were not of sufficient
detail to review the proposal against the neighbours’ boundaries.
b. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/16/00439 St Lawrence
House, Church Road - Installation of roof light and works to roof and resolved to
support the application.



c. No further planning application had been received since the agenda was posted.
d. The status of planning applications, enforcement and appeals previously
reviewed by LWPC are as follows:
Highways and Footpaths
The councillors asked the Clerk to question SCC on whether there are sufficient
repeater signs in the 30mph zone to enable enforcement of the speed limit.
16/055 LWPC Assets
The councillors reviewed the Clerk’s report showing the issues and costs of
upgrading / replacing the council’s street lights as well as a comparison of the
energy cost savings that will be achieved by the various options. With no issue
having an impact during the current financial year the councillors agreed that
determining the extent of the project and the sources of funding required would be
sought ahead of setting a budget / precept for 2017 / 2018.
Closed Churchyard
The councillors reviewed the report commissioned from Suffolk Tree Services
(STS) on the condition of the 6 lime trees in the closed churchyard. The councillors
resolved that they supported the recommendations to reduce the crown of 2 of the
trees by 25% and to fell 2 others to ground level. As all the trees concerned have
Tree Preservation Orders it was also resolved that STS would liaise with Babergh
District Council in order to agree the works required and to submit any planning
application. At this stage the total cost of the works, depending on the agreement
with BDC, would be in the range £2,000 to £2,300.
16/057 Christmas Tree
The landlord at the Swan Inn has agreed in principle for a Christmas tree to be
located in the car park this year although measures would need to be taken for an
electricity supply and protection from vehicles.
16/058 Community Led Plan
Following the feedback received from residents at the Annual Parish Meeting on
the subject of a Community Led Plan, the councillors agreed that a public meeting
should take place in September in order to gauge the views of residents on future
development in the village. They agreed that a letter be produced for each
household inviting them to the meeting
Closed Churchyard: The councillors reviewed the report commissioned from
Suffolk Tree Services (STS) on the condition of the 6 lime trees in the closed
churchyard. The councillors resolved that they supported the recommendations to
reduce the crown of 2 of the trees by 25% and to fell 2 others to ground level. As
all the trees concerned have Tree Preservation Orders it was also resolved that STS
would liaise with Babergh District Council in order to agree the works required
and to submit any planning application. At this stage the total cost of the works,
depending on the agreement with BDC, would be in the range £2,000 to £2,300.
Christmas Tree
The landlord at the Swan Inn has agreed in principle for a Christmas tree to be
located in the car park this year although measures would need to be taken for an
electricity supply and protection from vehicles.
16/058 Community Led Plan
Following the feedback received from residents at the Annual Parish Meeting on
the subject of a Community Led Plan, the councillors agreed that a public meeting
should take place in September in order to gauge the views of residents on future
development in the village. They agreed that a letter be produced for each
household inviting them to the meeting
LWPC Assets
The councillors reviewed the Clerk’s report showing the issues and costs of
upgrading / replacing the council’s street lights as well as a comparison of the
energy cost savings that will be achieved by the various options. With no issue
having an impact during the current financial year the councillors agreed that
determining the extent of the project and the sources of funding required would
be sought ahead of setting a budget / precept for 2017 / 2018.

Parish Council Matters RReeaaddeerrss  LLeetttteerrss
Sir

Beavers Dance 
Please could you thank everyone who came to the BEAVERS DANCE.
To all who gave raffle prizes and donations .To Veronic and Robert who
work so hard for the village hall and ran the bar on the night also thank
them for there donation .To all the helpers without them we wouldn`t
have been able to raise 1.228.10p A big thank you to Eileen and Mick
Norman for taking Jackie and myself to E.A.C.H so we could take the
money .      A very humbling experiance  THANK YOU everybod 

Thank you from 
Sylvie and Jackie

Note: The editor apologises for not including this ltter in the June BRN

Sir
Percy Fletcher

Bob, Erika, Sue and families wish to thank everyone for their support
and messages of condolence following dad's death. Thanks also to
everyone who attended the service. Dad would have been "chuffed"  to
see the church so full.
Donations totalling £1000 have been received and will be divided
between his chosen charities - St Mary’s Church, Boxford and the
Salvation Army.
Please accept this as our only, but most sincere acknowledgement.

Bob,  Erika, Sue and families.      



The Names on our War
Memorials – July 2016

Last month’s article
gave a brief account of
the opening of the First
Battle of the Somme.
The use of the word first
here separates this long
campaign of fourteen
engagements from the
Second Battle of

Somme, which took place in the spring of 1918. This second battle proved,
in the end, to be the turning point of the war. Despite considerable gains of
territory by the German army during the various engagements, ultimately
the German forces became overstretched and suffered significant losses of
manpower. This, coupled with growing disquiet amongst the German
political establishment at the ever increasing cost of the war in human and
economic terms, led to the beginning of the end for the Central Powers, as
the Allied forces recovered territory and began the advance onto German
soil.
But that is 1918, and we remain at present in the dark days of July 1916 in
which our villages lost five of their menfolk. We met James Gant of
Groton, who died on 1st July, last month, but included him in the June
article, because the nearest service in St Bartholomew’s church to that date
fell in June. This month we shall, likewise, include one man who died in
August 1916, but again the nearest service to the date of death falls in July.
So, in our churches in July we will remember Private Harry George
Butcher of Little Waldingfield, 5151, 8th Battalion East Surrey Regiment,
who, like James Gant, died on the 1st July; Private Thomas William
Cobbold of Boxford, 13120, 7th Battalion Suffolk Regiment, who died on
3rd July; Lance Corporal Charles Henry Stribling of Edwardstone, G/2912,
7th Battalion The Buffs (East Kent Regiment), who died on 13th July;
Serjeant Ernest Frederick Peachey also of Edwardstone, 14858, 8th
Battalion Suffolk Regiment, who also died on 13th July; Private Walter
Tricker of Groton, 19312, 7th Battalion Suffolk Regiment, who died on the
9th August.
What do we know of these men? As for all the names on the Little
Waldingfield War Memorial, there are very good biographical accounts of
each man and the circumstances of the action in which they died in the
Little Waldingfield History Society’s publication, Little Waldingfield
Suffolk Our village history from 1840 to 2014. So, Harry Butcher’s
background and service is well documented. Also, Roger and Tina Loose,
in their article in the Box River News in July 1914, quoted the Suffolk Free
Press’ account of the funeral of Ernest Peachey at Edwardstone, which also
included some details of his life. But for our purposes here I will try and
give a brief biography of each man as much as can be gleaned from Census
sources.
Harry Butcher was born in 1894 to Henry and Susanna, both also born in
the village, Henry in 1868 and Susanna in 1873. Henry is listed as a
Stockman in 1911 and Harry a garden labourer. Susanna had died in 1910
at just 37 years old. The family lived near Slough Hall, no doubt in tied
accommodation. At the time of his mother’s death, he had three brothers
and two sisters. Harry enlisted in Bury St Edmunds, probably in 1915 and
his regiment was posted to France in July the same year. 
Thomas Cobbold was born in 1892 in Polstead. His father was George,
born 1865, who came from Rougham near Bury St Edmunds and his
mother was Ellen (also recorded as Elinor) who was also born in 1865 and
came from Polstead. The family is recorded in 1901 as living at Houseley
Tye, Polstead, and School House, Bower House Tye, Polstead in 1911.
George and Thomas, who was recorded by his middle name, William, in
the 1911 Census, were both agricultural labourers. In 1911 he had two
brothers and a sister. Sometime after the Census was taken in 1911 Thomas
had married Rose Lily King. She appears in the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission records compiled after the end of the War as Rose Lily
Munson of Ellis Street, no doubt having remarried after Thomas’s death. In
the same records, his parents were by then living in Ashbocking. Thomas
enlisted in Ipswich probably in 1915 and would also have arrived in France
in July 1915.
Ernest Peachey was the son of Henry, the Head Teacher of Edwardstone
School. Henry was married to Annie and at the time of Ernest’s birth in
1895, they were living at Burwell, where his father was an assistant teacher
at the local school. Henry and Annie, both born in 1873, came from the
adjacent Cambridgeshire villages of Swaffham Prior and Burwell
respectively. In 1911 the family was living in the Schoolhouse, adjacent
now to the Village Hall, and Ernest was a grocer and draper’s assistant,
probably working in Boxford. In 1911 Ernest had two brothers and a sister.

THE NAMES ON OUR WAR MEMORIALS – JULY 2016 He enlisted in Sudbury along with eight other men from the village at the
same time in response to one of the many recruitment rallies held
throughout the land to help build up what became known as the New, or
Kitchener’s army. The famous poster “Your County needs You”, originally
appearing as a cover on the magazine London Opinion in September 1914,
depicting a portrait of Lord Kitchener pointing his figure directly out of the
poster at the reader, was part of that recruitment drive. Ernest would have
been in France, like the others, by the end of July 1915.
Charles Stribling also came from Edwardstone where the family lived at
Mill Green. He was born in 1883 and so would have passed through the
local school before his comrade-in-arm’s father came to teach there. His
parents were Alfred and Emmaline. Alfred, born in Boxford in 1864, was
a bricklayer. Emmaline was born in Edwardstone also in 1864. Charles,
appearing under his middle name Henry in the 1911 Census, was described
as a farm labourer, and before that in 1901 as a teamster on a farm. He was
probably one of the eight men from the village who enlisted at the same
time in Sudbury and would also have reached France in July 1915, just one
year before his death.
Finally we meet Walter Tricker, born in 1895 to Walter and Maria in
Hadleigh Hamlet. Hadleigh Hamlet is one of those curious administrative
units that was not a parish but had most of the trappings of one. It was part
of the Deanery of Bocking (nothing to do with Bocking near Braintree)
along with Hadleigh itself, where the Dean lived (and still does) and
several other villages. The Deanery belonged to the Archbishop of
Canterbury and was most likely a gift of land by a wealthy Anglo Saxon
to the pre-Conquest Archbishop. Its relevance here is that its boundary
reached right into Boxford and included the north side of Ellis Street and
was bounded on the west by the stream which rises above Horners Green
and flows into the Box near the White Hart, and on the east by Cox Hill,
that area being known then as Brook Hall. And it is in Brook Hall that the
family were recorded as living in 1911. Walter senior was a bricklayer born
in Boxford in 1873 and his mother was born in Groton in the same year.
Walter junior was an agricultural labourer. He enlisted in Colchester in
1915 and found himself in France in July of the same year.
Three of our five soldiers are commemorated on the Thiepval Memorial.
This Memorial, as we noted last month, lists more than 72,000 Allied
soldiers, most of whom died during the Somme offensive, and who have
no known grave. It takes its name from the village of Thiepval on the
German side of the Western Front in 1916, which was finally captured at
the end of September. It had been the original objective of the assault
launched on 1st July. The village itself ceased to exist and the present
scatter of houses lies to the south west of the old settlement.
Private Thomas Cobbold, who died at the age of 25 in the early phase of
the Offensive, known as the Battle of Albert is recorded on Pier and Face
1 C and 2 A. Lance Corporal Charles Stribling died on the last day of the
same battle and his name is at Pier and Face 5 D. He was 33. Private Walter
Tricker died during the Battle of Delville Wood aged 22 and he is
remembered on Pier and Face 1 C and 2 A.
Serjeant Ernest Peachey is one of the few men who are buried in the soil
of their home village. Ernest was wounded during the Battle of Albert on
5th July and was brought back to England for treatment. On arrival in Kent
he would have travelled on one of the thousands of special hospital trains
mobilised by all the principal railway companies of the time. He was taken
to Woburn to be cared for in the Duke of Bedford’s private hospital, which,
like many others, was pressed into service to try and manage the enormous
number of wounded men being evacuated from the Somme battlefields.
All of this was to no avail, and he died in Woburn on the same day as
Charles Stribling died in France. Ernest is buried in Edwardstone
Churchyard and he lies just south of the chancel. Upon his headstone are
the words, chosen and paid for by his parents, A loving son A prompt
volunteer Wounded at the First Somme Battle. He was just 20 years old.
Private Harry Butcher is now buried in the Dantzig Alley British
Cemetery, near Mametz. Mametz village was one of the objectives of the
first day of the Somme offensive and, after fierce fighting around the
German trench named Dantzig Alley, was actually secured in the day. A
cemetery was started at the village later in the month of July, but Harry did
not die at Mametz. In the Commonwealth War Graves Commission’s
documentation is a Concentration Record for Harry. Concentration
Records detail the recovery of the buried remains of soldiers who were
interred more or less where they fell. After the war a process began of
locating all these hundreds of small graveyards and exhuming the dead for
reburial in one of the larger formal memorial cemeteries local to the area.
Harry died aged 22 near the village of Carnoy a little to the south east of
Mametz and was buried at Vernon Street Cemetery, another name derived
from a trench. That cemetery lay in a narrow valley running roughly
north/south between the villages of Carnoy and Maricourt. The exact spot
goes by the curious name of Squeak Forward Position. Trench mapping of
the time clearly shows the trenches including Vernon Street, which was



The Bell Inn
The Sreet, Kersey, Suffolk, IP7 6DY

Tel: 01473 823229
Saturday's we are open 12 till 2.30 for hot food
but serving our sandwiches all afternoon.

Sunday's we are now doing our roasts all day
from 12pm till 7.30pm. 

Pudding and pie day on Wednesday.
It's Fish Friday every Friday. 

A glass of prosecco 
with every fish and chip meal.

Booking advisable.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

our menu is on our website www.kerseybell.co.uk

adjacent to a thin strip of woodland near the bottom of the valley. Up on
the hill to the east, the direction of the Allied advance on the day Harry
died, is another wood strategically situated amongst the German defensive
positions. On the Trench maps this goes by the name of Machine Gun
wood, which probably accounts for the other one hundred and nine
soldiers who came to be buried alongside Harry between the months of
July and October 1916 in that treacherous little valley. Both woods are
there to this day, but now have different names.
All of these places seem somehow far off from our small Suffolk villages,
but it is worth remembering that all the suffering and death of the Somme
was taking place in 1916 just 150 miles away, no further than the distance
from here to, for instance, Sheffield. A short hop in our twenty-first
century world, perhaps more distant from the perspective of early
twentieth century rural Suffolk, but close enough to cause deep hurt in all
of our communities.
Harry will be remembered at the 09:30 service at Little Waldingfield
church on 3rd July. On the same day at the 11:00 service at Boxford
church we will remember Thomas Cobbold. Both Ernest Peachey and
Charles Stribling will be remembered on 13th July at the 09:30 service at
Edwardstone, and Walter Tricker will be remembered at Groton on 24th
July.
As always, if you have any more information about anyone mentioned in
this article, please do get in touch by contacting Revd. Judith, email or
letter only please, and she will pass it on to me.
Rufus Sweetman, The Rectory, Boxford.    



Box River Benefice, Directory of Clubs & Organisations
Boxford Clubs & Organisations
1st Boxford Beaver Scouts Diana Taylor 210239
1st Boxford Brownies Moira Grant 211513
1st Boxford Cub Scouts Cathrine Lucs 211388
1st Boxford Explorer Scouts Adrian Gooderham 211805
1st Boxford Guides Eloise Britcher 828710
1st Boxford Rainbows Janice MacMillan 210565
1st Boxford Scout Group Richard Gates 210432 
1st Boxford Scouts Mark Miller 211596
Vulpine Explorer Scout Unit Denzil Smith 210020 
3 Parishes Response Peter Hibben 210819 
Bellringers Richard Gates 210432 
Boxford Art Group Sue Beven 210021
Boxford Bible Study Group 211077
Boxford Bike Club Matthew Shinn 211296
Boxford Bowls Club Les Clark 210698
Boxford Bounty Mark Miller 211596
Boxford Car Community Scheme Sue Green 210603
Boxford Carpet Bowls Brian Porter 210581
Boxford Community Council Ward Baker 210129
Boxford Conservative Assoc Peter Patrick 210346 
Boxford Drama Group Janice Macmillan 210565
Boxford Gardens Open Angela Tolputt 212264
Boxford Gardening Society  Elizabeth Wagener 210223
Boxford Over 60s Club Shirley Watling 210024
Boxford Playing Fields David Burden 211926
Boxford Rovers Football Club Melvyn Eke 602846
Boxford School Toby Barkworth Knight 210332 
Boxford Society Tina Loose 210538
Boxford Spinney Gordon Edgar 378983
Sunflower Child Care Moira Grant 211513 
Box River Lectures Simon & Jo Marchant 210149 
Boxford Tennis Club Yvonne Woodfield 210151 
Boxford United Charities Guy Godfray (Clerk) 211378
Boxford Village Hall Bookings Veronica Hobbs 211529 
Boxford WI Annie Phillips 211729
Boxford Youth Club Pauls Hoare 211033 
Box River News EddieKench 211507 
Community Police Officer Babergh West 01473 613500
County Councillor James Finch 01206 263649
District Councilior Bryn Hurren 01787 210854 
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Iain Young (01787 210048
Fleece Jazz Club David Gasson 210796 
Friends of Boxford School Tina Impett.
Green Team Elaine Carpenter 210601
Local History Recorder Philip Rich 212329
Mill Surgery 210558 
Babies and Toddlers Group Caroline Williams 210836 or Nicola Coote 371788
Parish Council Debbie Hattrell 210943
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) Ruth Kingsbury 211236 
Poppy Appeal Brian James 210814
Primrose Wood Ian Lindsley 210520 
SESAW Maggie 210888
Sponsored cycle ride Ruth Kingsbury 211236
Gareth Weiland Memorial Fund Ben Woodfield 211922 

Newton Clubs & Organisations
Art Club Anne Gardner 312346
Line Dancing Jean Tomkins 377343
Local History Recorder Alan Vince 373963
Newton Fireside Club Wendy Turner 372677
Newton Golf Club 377217
Newton Green Trust Lee Parker 376073
Newton Keep Fit Club
Newton News Views & Coffee Alan Vince 373963
Newton Village Hall Alan Vince 373963
PCC Christine Cornell 370331
Police Liason Officer
Sponsored cycle ride Chris Cornell 370331
Surgeries Boxford Mill 210558

Meadow Lane 310000
Hardwicke House 370011

Siam 370444
War Games Club Brian Lawson 312160

Edwardstone Clubs & Organisations
Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust Claire Mortime210051
Edwardstone Parish Hall booking Secretary Fiona Raymond 210461
Edwardstone Parish Hall chairman Daphne Clark 210698
Edwardstone United Charities Les Clark (Clerk) 210698
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Tom Whymark 211375
Local History Recorder Daphne Clark 210698
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) Ineke Morris 210761
Sponsored cycle ride Mrs A Tribe 211526
Edwardstone Parish Council Anita Robinson211673

Groton Clubs & Organisations
Groton Educational Foundation Anthea Scriven 01787 210263
Groton Parish Council Anita Robinson211673
Groton United Charities Jeremy Osborne 211960
Groton Village Hall Bookings Joanna Roberts 210619
Local History Recorder Jeremy Osborne 211960
Sponsored cycle ride Colin Blackmore 211134
Groton Parochial Church Council (secretary) David Lamming 210360
Groton Winthrop Mulberry trust R  Bowdidge 01787-211553
Ltl Waldingfield Clubs & Organisations
Gt Waldingfield WI Linda Lutz 378888
Little Waldingfield History Society Andy Sheppard 247980
Ltl Waldingfield Parish Council Mary Thorogood 247658
Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Sue Mitchell 247173
Little Waldingfield Playingfield Committee (Chair) Charles Miller 249111 
Little Waldingfield Charities Sue Mitchell  247173
Local History Recorder Sue Sheppard 247980
Sponsored cycle ride Barry Squirrel 247705

MildenClubs & Organisations
Milden Cricket Club Richard Robinson 211114
Milden Pavilion and Playingfield    Pearl 01449 741876

Directory of Benefice Web Sites
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Box River Benefice                       churchnearyou.com/boxford-st-mary
For churches other than Boxford, follow the links under ”Our other churches”
Boxford:   opsboxfordbures.com/
Boxford Bike Club: boxfordbikeclub.co.uk
Boxford Community Council: boxford.me.uk
Boxford Drama Group: boxforddramagroup.com
Boxford Gardening Society: boxfordgardeningsociety.one suffolk.net
Boxford School: boxford.suffolk.dbprimary.com/
Boxford Spinney(Scouts): boxfordspinney.freeserve.co.uk/
Boxford Sunflower: boxfordsunflower.co.uk
Boxford Rovers Youth Football Club: boxfordroversyfc.co.uk 
Boxford Rovers Youth: boxfordrovers.intheteam.com
Boxford Rovers FC  (Men’s teams) www.boxfordrovers.co.uk
Boxford Village Hall: boxfordvillagehall.co.uk
Fleece Jazz: dovbear.co.uk/fleece/
Tornado Smith: thewallofdeath.co.uk/Tornado.htm
Edwardstone Cricket Club edwardstonecricketclub.com
Milden Cricket Club www.mildencc.com
DOCTORS
Boxford Mill: hadleighhealth.co.uk/ 
PARISH COUNCILS
Newton Parish Council: newton.onesuffolk.net/parish-council/
Little Waldingfield Parish Council: littlewaldingfield.onesuffolk.net/
Groton Parish Council www.grotonsuffolk.co.uk
PUBS
The Boxford Fleece: boxfordfleece.com/
The  Boxford White Hart whitehartboxford.com
The Groton Fox: thefoxandhounds.webeden.co.uk/
The Edwardstone White Horse: edwardstonewhitehorse.co.uk
Please send details of your organisations web site to
ed.kench@btinternet.com



Services Directory

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL AVAILABLE TO HIRE FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS • PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

PARTIES OR MEETINGS • FULLY LICENSED • BAR NOW AVAILABLE

To book or for further information
Please contact Veronica Hobbs 01787 211529

07948 402709
The Barn at Assington

The Street
Assington  CO10 5LW

www.doggroomingsudbury.co.uk

STIRLING
PAINTERS &

DECORATORS
THIS FATHER AND SON TEAM BETWEEN

THEM HAVE 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
TRADE, WOULD LIKE TO GIVE YOU A FREE
ESTIMATE FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL

REDECORATION OFYOUR PROPERTY
WE DO NOT USE SUB-CONTRACT LABOUR

WE ONLY USE THE BEST MATERIALS
WETREAT YOUR PROPERTY 

AS IF ITWAS OUR OWN
WE ARE PROFESSIONALS

TEL: 01255 688104  MOBILE: 07866 734519

07759924209
casswhite@live.com

● Domestic Painting Services
● Garden maintenance and
clearances ● General DIY ●
competitive prices and a

friendly and efficient service
Please contact Richard

07800 657286
rjsmaintenance@outlook.com

RJSPaintingandMaintenance

RRDDPP
PPRROOPPEERRTTYY  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Plumbing & Heating
Painting  & Decorating
General Repairs 
& Maintenance

Tel/ 01787827931

Mobile/ 07572130029

LUXURY BOARDING CATTERY
Visit our website for more information

www.clayhillcattery.co.uk
ʻWoodsideʼ Clay Hill Lane, Wattisham, IP7 7JS

01449 744966 info@clayhillcattery.co.uk



Services Directory

W. A.Deacon
Funeral Services

An Independent Family Company
dedicated to your service.
Established over fifty years.

Golden Charter pre-paid arrangements available. 
Private Chapel of Rest

Norman Way, High Street, Lavenham, 
Sudbury CO10 9PY

24-Hour Telephone Service
01787 248282 & 248147

The Local
Self Storage
Company

For all domestic and
business needs
See website for details

www.boxstore.co.uk
or phone 01787 210350

David Folkard
BLOCKBUSTERS
Drain Clearance

Sinks, Toilets, Drains
Sewers etc.

Hadleigh  01473 827426

BBOOXXSSTTOORREE

S. J. HURRELL
PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Bathroom Design & Installation
• Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems
• Kitchen Supply & Installation

Telephone: 01787 249081 Mobile: 07970 163084

Bradshaw Trenching Ltd
Trenching & Groundwork Contractors 

Drainage Fencing
Water mains Manage construction
Irrigation systems Foundations / concreting
Cable ducting Site clearance 

Tel: 01787 210 499 Mob: 07810 801 021
www.bradshawtrenching.co.uk

DDAAWWNN  DDAALLEE
BEAUTY RELAXATION THERAPY 

AUSSEER HOUSE, POLSTEAD ST, STOKE BY NAYLAND CO6 4SA

MANICURE, PEDICURE. WAXING, 
AROMATHERAPY, BODY TREATMENTS,
FACIALS, EYE TREATMENTS, MASSAGE 

LADIES ONLY 
RELAXING TREATMENT ROOM IN
BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS

OPEN MON-SAT, & UNTIL 9pm TUE,WED,THU. 
PLEASE PHONE DAWN:01206 262118

P.D.Garner
Plastering Services
Telephone: 01206 262207 
Mobile: 07976 246713

13 Elmtree Lane, Leavenheath, Colchester CO6 4UL

A Tennent Electrical
Quality Electrics for Domestic, Commercial

and Industrial properties
Small jobs to complete re-wires

For a free estimate call Adrian on 
01787 211576  Mobile 07968 856765
e.mail Tennentsparky@aol.com
1 Church Street, Boxford, Sudbury

P D Rose
Plumbing/Heating & General Building

• Plumbing and Heating Repairs
• Complete Bathrooms and Tiling
• Interior  & External, Decorating

• Building Maintenance
Telephone 01787 211042 Mobile 07974 290697

Mobile 07518 040465
3 Fen Street, Boxford, CO10 5HL

SNELL Builders Ltd
Extensions - Alterations

Conservatories
Garden walls and Fencing
Driveway - Paths - Patios

Gutters and Drainage
Plastering and Rendering.
Phone: Les 07817 974272

Barry: 07508 298213

VIOLIN AND VIOLA LESSONS IN NEWTON
Always wanted to play an instrument or
develop your skill further? Now is your
chance.
Experienced violin teachers Jonathan Acton
(DipTCL) and Kate Waterworth (GLCM) are
available for home tuition. Very reasonable

rates, all ages welcome from absolutebeginners to
returning adults. DBS checked. 

Please call for further details on 01787 372670  
www.keldensemble.co.uk

BY THE LOAD OR BAG



Services Directory

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Purpose made doors, windows,
conservatories, fitted kitchens,

bedroom furniture, etc.
No job too small          M Hearnden
Tel: 01787 248285 / 07850 196891

B P LAMBERT R.S.S.

Bed & Breakfast
Mill Street, Polstead
Proprietor: Mrs M. Howard

Tel: 01206 262196

BLACKSMITH
Hand Forged Ornamental 
and Structural Ironwork
Makers of Boxford Beacon 

& Groton Sign

Telephone 01787 210634
Mobile: 07866 596121

EST 1977

Country Cars 
Private Hire

Local and Long Distance
Airports - theatres - Restaurants -

Weddings
Contact: Dave Howard

TTeelleepphhoonnee::   0011220066  226622119966
MMoobbii llee::   0077776677  007766997766

Polstead Based

Brings a fully equiped cycle workshop
to your door for:
•Repairs •Spares •Servicing•Wheel Building

Phone Phil Bedingfield 01473 658529

Darren Howe - Qualified Carpenter & Joiner
All Aspects of Carpentry Undertaken

• Handmade Kitchens & Fitted Wardrobes
• Fitted Kitchens

• Doors Made and Hung
• Floors & Laminates

• Balustrading, Decking and much more
Call me for a free No Obligation Quotation 

on 07795 345466 or email me at
howies@hotmail.co.uk

Fully Qualified and part P Registered
All types of eletrical works undertaken
Nojob too small • Very competative prices

Office Tel: 01787 373558
Ken Mobile: 07702 358802

109 Bures Road • Great Cornard • Suffolk • CO10 0JE

Ken Grime & Son Ltd
Electrical Contractors

Local Piano Teacher
Highly qualified and experienced, 

offers lessons to all ages and abilities
Whether you wish to take grades 

or play your favourite pieces
I can tailor lessons to suit you.

Call Sue on 01787 210913

ROGER MEEKINGS
Plumbing and heating Engineer

Local established tradesman 
with 40 years experience

The Firs, 24 Stone Street, Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk
Tel: 01787 210287
Mobile: 07866085355. e-mail:
stonemeek@btinternet.com

NEED HELP IN THE GARDEN
HEDGES -LAWNS - etc

and much more
reasonable prices and 
reliable local service 

in Boxford and surrounding areas
Tel. Alistair, Boxford 01787 210254

0

CCoonnttaacctt::  MMiicchhaaeellaa  vviiaa  eemmaaiill::  bbooxxffoorrddttgg@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm''



Services Directory

Jaycee Blinds
BLINDS AND AWNINGS 

A SHADE ABOVE THE REST

Reductions on ALL Blinds
Specialists in Conservatory Blinds, Velux

Window Blinds, Venetians, Verticals, 
Rollers, Pleated and Awnings

For a free Quote:   Tel: 01787 312464
FREE FITTING - FREE MEASURING

CCOOMMMMAANNDD
PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
&&  HHYYGGEENNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Complete Pest Control service
including Premises Contracts.
12 month Protection from Infestation.

All Pest control work undertaken
• Coverage of East Anglia •

• 24hr Emergency Service • Professional Back-up •
• Quality Control Manager and Field Biologist •

CCOOMMMMAANNDD  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
Unit 4. College Farm, Church Lane, 

Preston St. Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NG
Tel: (01787) 248049  Fax: (01787) 247113

We supply most Pest Control, Timber
Treatment, & Ind Cleaning

Chemicals, Shotgun Cartridges &
Pest Control Equipment

FFlloowweerrss  FFoorr  
EEvveerryy  OOccccaassiioonn

Jayne Foster
Groton

Telephone: 01787 211360

K.E.Jones & Son
BUILDING SERVICES Ltd. Est 1970
01787 312345 mobile: 07932 618459

Abbey House • Rectory Road • Newton Green
Sudbury • Suffolk • CO10 0QZ

www.jones-builders.co.uk

A family business looking after 
all your property needs!

• New Build
• Extensions
• Specialising in period properties
• Renovations
• General Building
• Refurbishments

Box Rubbishl

Mobile Skip
Rubbish Clearance

With Labour
Mini Skip Service
Waste Bags

2,3,4 Yard Skips
01787 211289

www.boxrubbishremoval.co.uk

Bed and Breakfast
Newmans Hall Farm

Boxford Lane Joinery
With the benefit of over 35 Years experience.

Specialist Manufacturers and Installers of
Bespoke:
Kitchens

Wardrobes and Household Furniture
Staircases • Architectural Joinery

Windows, Doors and Conservatories.
All finished/Sprayed/Polished 

in House if required.
A full fitting and Carpentry service 

is also available.

Contact: Greg Deeks: 01206 263525 
or mobile: 07977 738649

or Brett Deeks: 01206 626981
or mobile: 07969 524124.

email: boxfordlanejoinery@hotmail.co.uk

C D Lawson
Building & Hard Landscaping

01787 211429   mobile: 07730885019

13 Boxford Lane, Boxford, CO10 5JU
email: lawsondian@btinternet.com

• All Building work • 
• Maintenance •

• Alterations • Extensions • 
• Driveways • Drainage • 
• Patios • Fences etc.•

Professional and Reliable service at
competitive rates

ALEXANDER M SMITH
Chiropractor

Professional & Effective Care
• Low back pain and sciatica •
• Neck pain and headaches •
• Muscle spasm/tension •

• Shoulder and nee pain • Postural problems •
To Book 01787 207107

D CROSBIE
ELECTRICAL & AIR CONDITIONING

ENGINEERS
Heat & Cool your Home, Conservatory &
Office with one stylish and affordable unit

A+ minimum energy rating
3 Year Warranty on all installations 

Fully Qualified Electrical & Air Conditioning Engineers
Please contact Danny on:  210775 (01787)
07966 697253 dannycrosbie@gmail.com

HHaaddlleeiigghh  HHaaiirrlloooomm
7788  ––  8800  HHiigghh  SSttrreeeett,,  HHaaddlleeiigghh

0011447733  882222119911
WWaallkk--iinn  FFaammiillyy  SSaalloonn

Catering to the entire familyʼs hairdressing needs    
*Easy Access  *Family Friendly * Free Wi-Fi *
Comfortable Waiting Area with Toys and TV.

Monday Wednesday & Friday: 9 – 5.30 
Tuesday 9 – 7.00* Thursday 9 – 8.00*

Saturday 8.30 – 4.00

A.H.S
Timber Gardens

Fencing
Landscaping

Garden creations/makeovers
Estate/Woodland management

Tree care
Garden maintenance 

For a free quote or advice 
call Andrew Martin

01787 211671      07786434315

www.ahstimbergardens.co.uk



Services Directory

Frank Matthews
Upholsterer

All Upholstery work
undertaken
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01787 311133

Homefield
Sheds and Shelters

Quality Leisure Buildings
Made to your requirements

Telephone: 01787 211485

Robert Harman’s Complete
Home Selection Service

Top class fitting • Free Measuring and Estimating
No obligation • No job too small

For first class & personal service call Robert Harman

Telephone:
(01787)
371486

Green-Lawns
Bonsai

HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD
Nr. SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Tel: 01787 210501 (Dave Paget)
www.greenlawnsbonsai.co.uk

We now also sell Cacti

Check us out
01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com
We look forward to hearing from you

Water Works
(Darren May & Mark Jochan)

Plumbing & Heating Engineers 
Plumbing emergencies

Bathrooms • Showers • Tiling
Central Heating Systems & Upgrades

20 Years Experience         Corgi Registered
Free Estimates   Friendly Efficient Service

No Call Out Fee
Phone: 01473 827690

Mobile: 07769696958 Mobile 07886389995

M.K 
Carpentry & Building Services

Extensions – Renovations –
Carpentry – Plumbing – Electrics –
Plastering – Tiling
All types of building works undertaken.

Please Contact Mike Kerr:
Tel: 01473 822501  Mob: 07525 160330
E-mail: mkbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

WHITWELL 
SERVICES

Established 1979
Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Service • Maintainance
Installation • Oil Tank
Replacement Service 

24Hour Breakdown Service

Call:
01787 210277 
07956 652264

Fully Qualified Electrician
and Carpentry

All aspects of Electrical and Carpentry work
undertaken. No job too small

Telephone 01787 581672
Mobile 07766 516261

DO  YOU  LOOK  AFTER  A
LOVED ONE

AND NEED A BREAK??
I can help you: 

An experienced carer, I offer daily help
by the hour, or

Live-in Respite care, to allow you a
short-term break.

As well as basic caring, I am
adaptable and my rates also include
light household tasks, cooking, and

general day to day 'Help'.
Please contact Carrie on 01787

211401 for further details.
(Refs available)

BJW Garden Services
Gardener/Handyman

Hedge cutting, grass cutting etc no job too
small, competitive rates and reliable.

Phone Bernie:    01787 373327
Mobile:    07761391925
email wildingb7@aol.com

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE RESTORER

Armchairs, Sofas Dining Chairs etc
Fabric book available

No job too small
∂Alan 07706840060 Boxford

It costs only
£55 a year to advertise

in this space
01787 211507

ed.kench@btinternet.com



Services Directory
SHERBOURNE LODGE COTTAGES

Two self-catering cottages former  
stable blocks offer fully equipped 
and well furnished accommodation. 
Each sleeps 2-4 people 
(one can accommodate 6). 

For further details please call: 
01787 210885

Beaumont Cars
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL

PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE
HADLEIGH BASED

AIRPORT AND FERRY TRANSFERS
RAIWAY ATATIONS, HOSPITALS

Call Les
01473 827096
07850 318582

AERIAL VIEW
• TV,FM & DAB aerials 'Freeview, Freesat & Sky

• Motorised satellite Satellite Broadband
• Repairs & upgrades  Extra points and magic eyes

• TV wall mounting
Please call for other services

01787 311057
Make the switch to digital with confidence

Or visit www.aerial-installers.co.uk

Andy Morgan
Painter & Decorator
S.E.P.painters

Tel.: 01787 375824 • Mobile 07748 800701
andy@seppainters.co.uk

For all your interior and exterior decorating ...
...from New Build to Period Properties

Your satisfaction is my speciality!
Detailed information on my website:

www.seppainters.co.uk

Tracy Poole
Alterations, curtains, cushions 

made to order. 
Fleece hats and scarves

tracy@head-for-heights.co.uk
01787 376448

H Byham & Son Ltd
Ballingdon Dairy, Sudbury
Deliveries of Dairy Produce and

Goods to Boxford and
Surrounding Villages

Tel: 01787 372526

DEPRESSED?
ANXIOUS?

PROBLEMS WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

There are times when we can feel
overwhelmed by life's problems
I  am  a  Relate  trained   counsellor
and   accredited relationship therapist
with over 30 years experience working
in private practice and the NHS
If you would like to talk in confidence I
may be able to help

Amanda Hollingworth 
(01473 824663)

COSRTAccred UKCP Reg
BUPAReg

(www.cosrt.org.uk)

Suffolk Medical & 
Beauty Clinic

All Beauty Therapy Treatments
Laser Permanent Hair Removal
Anti - Wrinkle Injections
Thread vein treatment
Skin Rejuvenation
Dermal Fillers
Mole and Skin Checks
Dermaroller/Pen
Medical Microdermabrasion

www.suffolkmedicalclinic.co.uk
6 Broad Street. Boxford

01787 211000

BEAUTY THERAPY  BY MEGAN
MOBILE BEAUTY TREATMENTS

A fully qualified and insured Mobile therapist offering a
professional and thorough approach to relaxing treatments

in your own home.
Treatments with Megan Pryke VTCT, BABTAC

07876717008
Dermalogica facials/Jessica natural nails &

Gels!/waxing/eye treatments/spray tanning/Make up
Eyelash Extensions/Eyelash perming/Bridal Make-up

Sudbury Physiotherapy Centre
Musculoskeletal & Neuro-Physiotherapy
including Paediatric & Womenʼs Health

Pilates
Chiropody, Podiatry & Gait Analysis
Complimentary Therapies
Clinical Hypnosis, Hypnobirthing,
Reflexology, Nutritional Services,

Shiatsu, Homeopathy & Counselling
Open: Mon-Sat

For more information:
Tel: 01787 3781788 

Cornard Road, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 2XA

BUCKLEYS
DRIVEWAYS •  PATHS •  PATIOS

Tarmacadam
Hot Tar-and Pea Shingle
WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY

Garden Sheds • 
Fencing and Gates

painted or creosoted
and General Garden Work
All enquiries to Mr Buckley

Tel 01621 892294
Mobile 07754 705968



Services Directory

• All types of Grasscutting undertaken •
• Commercial and Domestic •
• Contract or otherwise •
• Grounds Maintenance • 

• Hedges • Trees • Fencing • Patios • 
• Drives • Pergodas •

FOR A FREE QUOTE RING MARTIN ON
Tel: 01787 210675  Mobile” 07932 477152

LAWNS FIELDS AND GARDENS
Established 1991

Paul Cooper
CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Solid Fuel  • Wood Burners
• Inglenooks  • Oil - Gas

Bird Guards & Cowls supplied and fitted
(Traditional Sweep for your wedding)

Tel: 01473 787374
Member of the National Association

of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS approved

ONLY OILONLY OIL
OIL BOILER ENGINEERSOIL BOILER ENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning?

Call us now for a very competitive quote! 

NO V.A.T.
Tel: 01787 313250
Or 01473 827792

MTM
PLANT & TOOL HIRE

Phone: 01787 312007
FOR PLANT & TOOL HIRE NEEDS

PORTABLE TOILETS (site
toilet/event for all occasions)

MINI EXCAVATORS:- 
0.8 ton – 5 ton

GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Together with other
equipment for the 
contractor or DIY 

ACCESS TOWERS:-
850 wide – 1450 wide

SCAFFOLDING erected and
hired (domestic, industrial or

commercial)
All types of power tool

repairs/electrical testing 
& servicing carried out to

your machines

AL
• Choose in the comfort 

of your own home or office
• Free quotes and insurance estimates

• 35 years  ̓flooring experience
• Excellent fitting service

CONTACT LIONEL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
(DAY OR EVENING)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL,
COMPETITIVELY PRICED SERVICE

CARPETS, VINYLS AND WOOD
LIONEL HATCH FLOORS

YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FLOORING SPECIALIST

TEL: 01787 374163 MOBILE: 07766 026875
EMAIL: lionelhatchfloors@tiscali.co.uk

MARQUEE HIRE
Capri Marquee 28ftx38ft

Seats approximately 60 to 70 people
From £250

(delivered and constructed)
Tel: 07970 559251

www.jp-services info

For all your cleaning and housekeeping
requirements.
I can provide a friendly, reliable and
personalised service with full insurance. 
I am happy to discuss your individual needs 
to suit you.
Tel: 01787 371486 or 07788 563062
Email: joleeks@rocketmail.com

JOANNEʼS HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

Quality Painting and Decorating

Interior & Exterior, 

Tiling and General Maintenance

Carpentry, General Building work

Alterations and Renovations
www.pjhpropertymaintenance.co.uk

6 HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD, SUDBURY CO10 5JH

TELEPHONE: 01787 212366

AK SMITH
PLASTERING (EST 1986)

CEILINGS, WALLS, FLOORS, 
PLASTERBOARDING.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
For references soo our website:
www.aksmithplastering.co.uk 
ASSINGTON 01787 212352 
Mobile: 07808027116

SAMʼS K9 Services
Experienced dog walker and trainer, good rate, fully
insured, qualified and have my first aid for dogs.

Not only am I a dog walker but I'm also a qualified dog trainer. I'm
able to help with a wide range of behavioural and training issues.
My methods of training are up to date and force free. whether you
need help as a first time puppy owner, or your dog is showing signs
of aggression or you need help with training problems such as 

lead pulling 
please call me on 07939563282.

Jason Folkard
Mob 07901 845793  Email jrfencing@btinternet.com

BY THE LOAD OR BAG
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Further to the recent BRN report on Boxford Rovers Under 18s success
in getting to the South Suffolk League Plate Final and it being the last
ever game the lads would play together after over 10 years of league
football and well over 250 games, we are pleased to report happy ending! 
Despite a surge in recent form from cup final opponents Framlingham
Town, Boxford Rovers Under 18s put in an impressive performance to
run out convincing winners 7-1, with goals from Baker (2), Watling (2),
Philbedge, Bartlett and Hargreaves, as well as a penalty save from Sam
Chapman.  The lads had amazing travelling support from over 70 people,

comprising fellow Boxford Rovers managers, families and friends.  What
a great way to finish an era.  Celebrations continued well into the evening
at the Homefields Pavilion.
Particularly pleasing to report was that, of the team which completed the
cup final, eight of them had started with the club years ago as 'mini's' and
have remained loyal servants of our village club ever since, namley;  Max
Berridge, Sam Beven, Sam Chapman, Andrew Bray, Sam Chapman, Ru
Cheeseman, Seth Philbedge and William Poole. 
We wish the lads all the best for the future.        Chris Philbedge

Above: Rebecca Evans, joint non playing captain, Sarah Williams, Janet
Sparks, Gwyneth Ferreira, Carol Durston, Tibby Mimpriss and Sue
Lockwood.
NEWTON LADIES THROUGH IN CRANWORTH
Newton Green ladies put up a strong performance to reach the first round
of the Suffolk Cranworth Trophy - a title they have held twice in the last
seven years.
In the preliminsary round played on neutral ground at Ipswich, Newton
overcame Diss 6 - 3, and now go on to meet Cretingham at Woodbridge
on June 23rd.
Newton put themselves in a good position at lunch against Diss, winning
all the three morning pairs matches. Janet Sparks and Tibby Mimpriss
opened with an impressive six and five victory against their opponents,
followed by a one up win by Carol Durston and Gwyneth Ferreira, and a
2 & 1 win for Sue Lockwood and Sarah Williams.
It meant Newton needed just two wins from the six afternoon singles and 
although Lockwood went down 3 & 2, wins of 4 & 3 for Sparks and 3 &
2 for Mimpriss, brought up victory. With the result in the bag, three
uncompleted matches on the course were called in as halves.

BOXFORD ROVERS WIN THE CUP

NEWTON LADIES


